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MAY VOTE A BOND ISSUE OF
150,000 TO COMPLETE CEMETERY PLANNING

Postponed

»

With the opening
. - ng of the bids for
the selling of the old
' Warner
Wi
house, 248 W. 9th St., there were
eight bids, and M. Vander Meer and
Both Old Graveyards Are Filled wife, 89 E. 25th St., was the highest bidder of $950, and the propChairman of Board States
erty was sold to them; Western Machine Tool Works, $910; Paul DogJudging from the report of the ger, Kou
Route 6, $905; J. Frantsburg,
chairman and members of the $802; E. Schutt, $800; Henry P.
Board of Parks and Cemeteries, Zwemer,
. $736; Walter Sharpe,
Holland is confrontingrather a ser- $687; Bert Sloot, $675.

WILLIAM HITCHCOCK IS NOW
IN THE COUNTY JAIL

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Holland Plays
Big

Game

of

THERMOMETER STILL

Bowling Alleys

BOILING OVER

Year

Billiard Halls

The Community Chest thermometer under the clock
is atill gush___________
’Till
ing over despite the freezing
weather, indicativethat the drive
GRAND HAVEN HIGH TEAM is well over the top, which even MATTER BRINGS OUT MUCH
CLOSE SEASON AGAINST zero weather cannot change. The
DUTCH ON FERRY FIELD large 18-foot weather indicator, DISCUSSION:SEVEN ALDERMEN VOTE TO PASS IT
Holland High has a wonderful however, looks rather paradoxical
when you look about and see evgridiron team we think but our
erything covered with a cold,
A matter that brought consider"friendly enemy", Grand Haven,
white coat.
also says nice things about Breen’s
able discussion was the allowing of
men. Here is what the Grand Havbowling alleys and billiard parlors
en Tribune has to say:
LOWRY
COMMUNITY to remain open until midnight in-

With Haven

Sat.

Open

12 p.m.

Today prospectivebuyers would re• • •
ceive an invitationto drive down,
Last week oil was struck in Al- consideringthat all who could buy
AWAITING EXAMlegan by the company which was would own a car.
INATION
boring for gas to illuminatethe
Little Fox Terrier Sticks Close by town and now the city is going
Aid. Vernon F. King, second
wild over the discovery. Monday
His Master
ward alderman, asked the council
night the village was lighted up
to name Fifth Street, near where
After William Hitchcock,age 66, with burning oil and gas from six King lives, Manhattan Boulevard.
was arrested near Luther in the pipes. About one hundred barrels The Mayor and aldermen laughed
North woods, as reported in the of the crude oil has been pumped this off fearing that this resourcelast issue of the News, he was from the well. Note:— The well ful “city father’’would later deCHEST FOR NEXT YEAR
stead of at 11:00 o’clock. The reious situation, not so serious but
Grand Haven Tribune
was of short duration. Some 10 mand that Black Lake from Fifth
taken to Holland
- ...... by deputy
--r-ty sher----vised ordinance was presented by
that with some careful planning,
Battle
weary
and
worn
by
their
years later Ottawa and Allegan to First Street and River St. be
A board of directors meeting of
The common council rejected two iff William Van Etta and State
which has been done for the last
terrific struggles ngainst Muske- the Holland Community Chest was Aid. Ed Brouwer in the sbeence or
County
capital
was
interested
in
Police
Philip
Hutson,
who
found
Aid. Jacob Bultman. Mr. Bultman
two years, and some ready funds, bids offered for the sale of bonds their man in the Christmas tree boring for oil, and not a few dol- named Coney Island. Note:— The
held Wednesdej evening at the
four weeks ago gave notice that
this seriousnesscan be overcome. covering Van Raalte Ave. paving.
country,
where
he
was
about
to lars of Holland-Zeelandmoney was
Holland
City
State
Bank
building.
87c<nitV*
The matter came up when Aid. The Holland Park Board trustees send a consignmentof Christmas sunk in this new venture. Several 5th St. 25 years later. You should of
fight, the Grand Haven High O. William Lowry, secretary-treas-such an ordinance would be pre____________
_____
__
Prins asked Chairman
Ben Brower bid in behalf of Park Board funds trees to Southern Michigan to be wells were bored on the outskirts have known King in order to fully school grid machine looks forward urer at Charles K. Sligh Furniture sented.
appreciate this item.
just what U» sitwtTon Wtt asVhis and McDonald-Moore and Hayes
In prcsentyjjr the ordinance Mr.
to their annual engagement with Co., was elected president of the
sold before the holidays.
of Allegan city, one near the old
• • •
relates
planning. ror
For u
,, ,1ln .1beha“ Albert Keppel of
iciavcato cemetery planning,
Holland this week Saturday at board; John De Wilde, vice presi- Brouwer stated that thia demand
As has already been reported, Pere Marquette depot. Small quaniaa
j tvi __ i..
Hollnnri
nearly 100 years old Pilgrim Home Hol,andWm. Hitchcock was charged with tities of oil were obtained,but not In spite of their sleepiness, which Ferry field. Two games will be dent; CorneliusVander Meulen, for an added hour had been held in
Cemetery and Fairlawn Cemetery
murder and attempted murder, two in paying quantities. About 12 was the natural aftermath of the played,the first between the Re- secretary; and ClarenceJalving, abeyance for some time. He stated
Just across the way have been tak- William Steketee presented his counts, after an investigationwas
that especially with bowling alleys
years ago another try was made national electionthe night before, serve teams at 12:30 p. m. Satur- treasurer.
ing care of Holland’s demetery resignationas constableof the 5th made by Coroner Vande Water and just after the Muskegon oil boom, the aldermen broke out in applause day.
Tho total amount collected dur- the matter of early closing had beneeds. Some time ago Fairlawn, ward, since he has moved out of Prosecuting Attorney John DethThe Holland-Grand Haven series ing the recent Chest drive was dis- come a hardship. Howling with
but the results were the same- when City Engineer Henry Naberbelongingto Holland Township,the ward,
huis had read his report on the es- is one of the longest and most closed as totaling $14,803.04.of teams has become a great recreasome
oil, but not enough. But now
Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
taken over by the city. But
tion not only in Holland but everyit is evident that there is oil in timated cost on paving Twelfth St. famous rivalries in the state of which sum $3,800 must be collectit appears that these two burying
Aid. Vogelzang presented a pet- TERRIER JOINS MASTER
Allegan County. The Burnips Cor- full length. It was a most pleasant Michigan.This game usually draws ed from pledges. Board meetings where. Like in baseballand basket
IN STAY IN JAIL HERE ners’ district is today a veritable surprise to the council as well as a capacitycrowd, weather permit- will be held on the first Wednesday ball, teams were pitted against one
another, and there were many infflhS^.nW.co„™7,t
oil field, just bubbling over with the property owners. The first es- ting, whether the scene of action of each month. Mr. Rid(re, director
stances when games had to be cut
timates made with contract job
long petiA little fox terrier, sticking close the “black gold’’, and some of the was $30,366.75. The city engin- is at Ferry field, Grand Haven, or of the Grand Rapids chest drive, abort In order to comply with the
Rivervicw stadium, Holland. This and Mr. Sohl, assistant director,
field
is
owned
by
Holland
people.
to
his
master,
William
Hitchcock,
"
. ........ ch ‘
b.y
eer’s figure, by doing our own con- year Grand Haven will stage the were present at the meeting Wed- earlier hour*, which proves rather
brought to the county jail, was al- There are at least 60 paying wells
had been planning for the past
u
embarraaiing in many instances.
tracting and securing our own la- game and next year is Holland’s nesday night.
far,
and
new
ones
coming
in
years, and the plans were quite i\ld- VP^,M"g cbro.ught a lowed to go into the cell by the
Mr. Brouwer also pointed out
bor, was $23,075.31or a saving of turn again.
o
nearly
each
week.
It
is
a
strange
complete, but the funds were lack- m.atterrelat'v« to findinga place officers at the jail, as a companion
that many factory teams were or$7,291.44, or a saving of 24rC to
Perhaps no fan who witnessed ZEELAND HIGH SCHOOL TO
nut- of mecting
meeting l0;
for B
a rpup
group of older to the man. who says practically sight to see wheat and corn fields
ing.' He stated that the first outganised, and more of them organthe property owners. Note:— That the thrill-packedbattle at Holrears nothing on the turn of events which aboundingwith fine harvest, but
DEBATE THIS THURSDAY ising
lay for a new cemetery, which, "IT1, rBnK'J1K 65 to 75 yi
right along, and this, too, rewas 25 years ago. Today 12th St. land last year will forget that
by the way, is the old fairgrounds, ,
.have been in the habit have brought him face to face with dotting these fields are hugh derquired more time so all could get a
should be re-paved in part at least. game. Kenny Matchinsky,who
After a lapse of several years
is to lay out a system of water- . Bothering together in Centen- the law on a very seriouscharge. ricks. smoking stacks, revolving
chsnce to bowl.
It was about the first residential again is the spark of the Holland
Zeelsnd high school is again enworks. or rather a sorinklin?svs- n,al Park during the summer! The prisoner seemed very grate- wheels, and row upon row of silstreet to be laid and for years, be- team, broke loose for a 60 yard tering the state high school deMr. Brouwer stated that he knew
very
tanks
glistening
in
the
sunful for the dog’s companionship
tem, "• •*»
|/CI pcvuai
of the few paved streets, jaunt down the sidelines on a bating league, with the first home that bowling was a healthfulexcare. air.
me pouucai and the courtesy of the officers.If light. These are ready to receive cause
Mr. Brower stated that he slon8
had great pride in Holland and he questions of the day, and after the he is obliged to stay in the jail the riches from mother earth, stor- stood the brunt of auto travel. A “sleeper"to put the Dutch in the debate scheduled for the high ercise, was a game of skill, that
quarter of a century is a long time lead, 14 to 13, with but four min- school assemblyroom this Thurs- members of his own family enjoy
became indignant,he states,
generallywent to a “kof- any length of time the officers ed there even before man was creafor that type of street and un- utes left to play.
day evening. Tho question for de- this recreational and healthful
folk had to go elsewhere to
"kletz”further. W'ith say they will have to make other ted. Who knows? — possibly Ottatime. He also pointed out that
Grand Haven receivedthe kick- bate is: "Resolved: That the sev- pastime.
their
tbe inclementweather park benches provisionsfor the dog but for the wa County also ha* her undis- doubtedly the street committee has
The tfumussionthen came up as are. no^ comfortable,so they are time being he is to be allowed to covered treasare. Oil stratas are something in prospect for this off and marched over 30 yards to eral states should accept the uni- bowling is recommended by athstreet.
letic coaches in this city,
.. and
ind that
a touchdown in these final minutes, cameral form of legislature."
to funds and how much would be aRk'n8 a place indoor. Mr. Vog- stay in the cell where he will be not governed by county boundry
winning out 20 to 14. The Holland
Zeeland will uphold the negative is true in many other colliage towns.
lines, and the present paying field
required to complete the job. The el2an8 suggestedthat perhaps a fed and housed.
When he presented the matter
is directly on the boundaryof AlFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY fans stood in bewilderment as the and East Grand Rapids will argue
tentative amount arrived at was room *n lbe basementof the city
vvvYTTYYfTT? legan and Ottawa Counties.
Grand Haven team turned on the the affirmative.An admission fee of allowing billiard halls one hour
$50,000. Aid. Prins then asked hal‘ could be utilized. He felt that
longer he stated that billiard parheat with a dazzling pass attack, of ten cents will be charged.
whether the entire $50,000 had to we were giving entertainment to mers and other county officers. The
Irving Garvelink,for many years
The judges are Professors Fish- lors of today are altogether difOne of our young hunters who a citizen of Holland, died in De- featuring the tossing of Joe Karbe raised at one time. City Att. y°unK folk and the older folk story was fully given that his wife,
er, Menchofcr and McManagle of ferent places of recreation than
Parsons stated that an amount of "bould not be forgotten.Mr. Vog- Mrs. Grace Hitchcock, died nearly was out duck-hunting had the mis- troit. He was born in Fillmore el).
10 years ago. He stated
Claude Bosworth,head coach Michigan State College.The Zee- they were 16
money like that could not be bud- ellanB'a8k‘,d that the matter be two years before at Holland hos- fortune of losing $1.50 for duck Township. The funeral will be held
personallyinvestigated
land speakers are Carl Frens, Ross that he hadd pe
geted but would have to go to Ihe investigated.
pital, and was buried in Hastings, he had shot, and for which the from the house of Austin Harring- at Grand Haven for three years,
the billiard
I parlorsof Holland, had
Clark
and
Harold
Tjepkema.
A
will
direct
a
Grand
Haven
eleven
owner
made
him
pay.
Frank,
vote of the people. He advised
and it was not until her sister,
ton, Rev. Fleming of the M. E.
made inquiiries through the police,
the entire bond issue be put up at HAMILTON HUNTING
Mrs. Frances Hillebrands,found a there are several kinds of ducks Church, officiating.Note: — For for the last time Saturday. He is good audience is desired.
and they were highly spoken of.
one time and not piecemeal.
fatamtvpti
FATALITY FIRST HERE bottle with arsenic secreted in a and many of them are not wild. many years Mr. Garvelink was anxious to whip his boys into a
cording to Chairman Brower it
cabinet,that the investigationbe- There are also plenty of blackbirds, bookkeeperat the old Walsh-De fighting mood in the few days
COMEDY “THE TAKE OFF" He said the old pool room of yesteryear was condemned, and rightit will take severalyears to create
so try your luck at them next time. Roo Milling Co., better known as left for practice before the seaTO BE STAGED
Hamilton was shocked to hear gan.
ly so, but today it is a different
the cemetery such as they had that one of its citizens, Burton
As was stated in last week’s Note: Frank must have been a the Standard Rolling Mills, now son closes. If Grand Haven upsets
Holland, Grand Haven fans will
planned.
The sophomore class of Holland matter. The pool room is not
Nevenzel, age 28, was fatally shot News, Dr. Otto Vander Velde made popular hunter, but even he. it StandardGrocery Co. Mr. GarHowever, City Att. Parsons ad- while hunting deer near Baldwin, the autopsy at Hastings, and Mr. seems, could not distinguish the velink was the first man to put a forgive the boys for their poor high school is putting on a three- a place where liquor is sold, or
where gambling is allowed as it was
vised that the vote should be on Michigan, Tuesday. The accident M. Woodward,
idw
toxicologist of the domesticated from the wild kind.
roller skating rink in Holland. showing against the Heights and act comedy, entitled "The Take
the entire bond issue, and not pre- occurred shortly before 8:00 o’- state department of health at LanSome 55 years ago a building, now St. Joe and the season will be con- Off," Nov. 22 and 23, next week yean ago, but the place is conductsent several proposalsto the people clock and Nevenzeldied in Reed sing, pronounced the organs conMonday and Tuesday.Characters ed purely for skillfulrecreation and
The Board of Education has put occupied by the I. X. L. Machine sidered a success.
No drill was held for the first are: Alice Mae Houtman. Helen a pastime. Many strangers, who
from time to time when money was City hospital three hours later. tained arsenic.
a new bell in the belfry of Union Shop on West 7th St., was a skatneeded. He gave as his reasons This was the young man’s first
When Hitchcock was brought to school. The old one was busted by ing rink. The building then ex- team Monday due to the rainy Mae Heasloy, Vivian Tardlff,Dor- have no acquaintances in the city,
that he felt that one bond issue and last hunting trip. He had never Holland, and later to Grand Hav- a frost last winter. It surely is tended nearly to 8th St. and a weather. Bosworth called in his is Eby, Mary Blanchard, Phyllis find headquarters there and many
would pass if the voters know the been on a deer hunting party be- en, he demanded an examination more cheerful to hear the sweet
charges before school Tuesday Heyboer, John Naberhuis, Bernard home folk, lees fortunate and who
board walk led to it over vacant
need for a remodeledcemetery; fore and the tragic ending was felt
clang of the new one, rather than property at about where the K re- morning for their daily skull ses- Raterink,Gerard Cook. Frank O'- have little money to spend, take a
but if submitted piecemeal, there deeply in the community in which
the harsh sound of the cracked one. fer Food Store is in the Van Ark sion. The Grand Haven boys have Meara, and Emerson Strong. It is delight fa watching a billiard or
might be a time when the voters he lived.
Note: Union school is today the building. A large semi-circular sign a lot of respect for the record of going to be a real worthwhile of- pool game fa progress, which in
would not vote a smaller amount.
Froebel school. This school was over the board walk indicatedthat the Hollanders,who have the best fering.and will be staged in the itself is an interestingand innoIncluded in the party of five,
cent diversion.
Then the Park and Cemetery Board who left Hamilton in time to be on
built 56 years ago and has quite a the rink was at the end of the team Holland has backed in 10 High School Auditorium.
would not have funds enough to the grounds November 15 with the
history.
In closing Aid. Brouwer statwalk. Later the Holland Martial years. The Maroon and Orange team
complete their planning. And opening of the deer season,was his
Band conducted the rink and the of Holland has had a very success- GOLDEN WEDDING FOR MR. ed, "We can be altogether too
even if a bond issue for $50,000 brother George, age 30. The brothstringent in regulating our recreAND MRS JOHN Y.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO members of the band took turns at ful season. losing only to Muskecarried it could be used just as ers had just parted and Burton
gon and holding two Kalamazoo
ationalpastimes. We foster recreHUIZENGA
TODAY
intervals to run it. It supplied the
needed and the money would not had gone but a few rods when his
ation to keep the youth out of
Mayor NicliodemusBosch has funds to continue the large drum schools, Central and St. Augustine,
be lost and the unspent balance cries for , help were heard. The
On Tuesday, November 23, there mischief and to interestthem in
made a new departure.He has ap- corps of which vour editor has been to tie scores.
would draw interest; and what is brotherrushed to his assistance and
Matchinsky and Grissen are the is going to be open house at the wholesome things.I feel that too
pointed a committeeof aldermen a member for 50 years.
more, the entire amount would found that the younger brother had
two scoring threats that Grand home of Mr. and Mrs. John Y. much restriction would have a detto meet with the different city
aventualljf come back into the city been shot. Examination later showHaven will have to watch. Cun- Huizenga, on the hill on the old erent effect."
boards when these are in session.
treasury through the sale of lots ed that the missile had taken efMurvel Houting and Miss Susan- ningham, a tall rangy end, will al- Zeeland-Holland road, directly
At the Board of Public Works Aid.
Mr. Oudemool stated he wantin the new cemetery to prospective fect in the right thigh, fracturing
Austin Harringtonand Aid. Dr. na Jacobson were united in mar- so bear watching as he is a great East from the city. Thia day marka ed more time to study the matter,
purchasers.
pass
snatcher.
the thigh bone at the hip.
the event of their golden wedding but he felt that he would be open
John Mersen are to sit in; Police riage on Friday afternoon at the
Ben Brower stated that graves
Holland outplayed the big Hus- anniversary,when the couple will to criticism If the hours were inHow the shooting occurred no
Board — Aid. Ben Brower and O. J. parsonage of Trinity Reformed
have been sold in the old cemetery one knows. It is positivethat no
Hansen; Health— Frank Dyke and Church. Rev. ClarenceP. Dame kies in the first half of their game receive guests from 2:00 to 5:00 creased to midnight. Aid. Huyser
for an imperative need when a one in the Hamiltonparty fired a
Aid. Sterenburg: Library— Vernon performing the ceremony. The hap- at Holland last Saturdayand the o'clock on the afternoon of that was also opposed. He stated that
member of the family passed away, shot at that time. The place was
King and Ed Van Drezer; Park py couple are taking a wedding score as the game went into the day and from 7:00 to 9:00 o’clock everything seemed to be "later
but with the understanding that full of hunters and it is hard to
Board — Aid. Art Drinkwater and trip to Chicago and will also visit last period was 0 to 0. The contin- in the evening.
hours, later hours.’’ He felt that
when the new cemetery is in shape determine who had fired the fatal
Aid. Jacob Lokker.
Milwaukee,Wisconsin and other ual battering at the Holland line
Both Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga for the good of the youth of the
they could purchase plots there shot or where the stray bullet came
points. They will live in Holland. by heavy Muskegon backs brought were born in The Netherlands,Mrs. city, the way should be pointed
and the loved ones in the old cem- from. The ball struck the handle
two touchdownsin short order in Huizenga coming over when she out to young folk that earlier hours
Walter Sutton was devoting a
etery be transferredto the plot in of an ax young Nevenzel was carthe last stanza and Muskegon won, was 15 years of age. However, Mr. are essential. He stated that we
page announcementin the News—
the new cemetery, which would in- rying and shattered the bullet beMiss Dora Schermerof the Hol- 13-0.
Huizenga was but six months old, should not be hasty in making the
"Lots
For
Sale.
$1.00
down
and
dicate that the need is great.
fore it entered the leg severing »»n
land City Library will attend the
a babe in arms, when the parents change. He said further that he
50c
per
week.
No
taxes
for
4
years.
Aid. Prins stressed the fact that artery. The destructionof the bul32nd annual convention of the ZEELAND FAMILY HAS NAR- arrived on ship board. Travel in thought youth could get plenty of
Also a number of houses on this Michigan Library Associationto be
the need was great several years let made it impossibleto trace the
ROW ESCAPE FROM FIRE those early days was slow and lab- exerciseand plenty of play up to
Sutton’s Addition to be sold. Free held at Flint. Miss Schermer has
ago, for even then a large acreage make and calibre of the missile.
orious. When Mr. Huizenga’s par- 11:00 o’clock. He said some years
auto
ride
to
Addition.”
Note:—
was purchased far out on East 16th
When his brother reached his
made an able librarianand a trip
Early
yesterday morning fire ents came, the last lap of the jour- ago closing time was 10:00 o’clock
V.
The map of this plat shows of that nature is educationaland was
Street, beyond the Allegan track, side it was evident that something
dii
it to be between 32nd St. will show what other librarians John Boeve, at Maple and Lincoln ney was made by stage coach over in billiard parlors. Of course,Holand later on the fairgrounds was had to be done to stop the flow of
the old plank road via Allegan to land had no bowling alleys in
and
33rd
Street,
East
of
First
purchased, and surely this would blood. An improvised tourniquet
are doing. Note:— Miss Schermer Streets,Zeeland.
the Holland colony. Mr. Huizenga those days. In closing, Mr. Huyser
Ave., now Washington,and there is still Holland’sefficientlibrarian,
not have been done were the need was applied, which prevented some
The flames had gained much
were 62 lots in the strip— six 60x and since that time the functions headway when the Boeves were came to Holland on a very patriotic stated. "I believe that in extending
for a cemetery not imperative.He of the drain, but still the unforday, namely, the 4th of July, 71 the time you are opening the door
126 feet with 12-foot alley. The of our public library have been
pointed out that the Board of Parks tunate man seemed to be losing
aroused by the smoke that filled
and Cemeteries had made a won- the fight rapidly. He was taken to
advertisement indicatesthat there multiplied many times over, and their bedrooms on the second floor. years ago. Mrs. Huizenga follow- to late hours for the youth of the
city."
derful showing considering the lim- Reed City hospital
were not many cars 25 years ago, she has handled this task admir- Mr. and Mrs. Boeve managed to ed 15 years later.
They were married in the parAid. Prins said, the city allows
ited means they had to work with. possible, but the loss'oflTood^ad
and cars were still called autos. ably.
find their way down the small sonage of the Central Avenue
a license to bowling alleys and bilNow the situation has become been ter
terrific, and he died shortly
stairway that was in direct course Christian Reformed Church fifty
liard parlors because they considj^rave, and something simply must after his arrival.
of the flames.They carriedone of
years ago November 23. by Rev. E. er it a good business,which lives
done.
The body of Burton Nevenzel
handle the case and who has been
their four small children with them.
MRS. BONTEKOE. AGE 72.
Vander Vries. Miss Clara Regnerus
• • •
arrivedin Hamilton early Wednesin Grand Haven to interview the
When Mr. Boeve attempted to re- was the maiden name of Mrs. Hui- up to the Jaw the same as resPASSES
prisoner.
Aid. Brouwer stated he believed day morning when friends were
gain the second floor ne realized zenga. The happy couple have liv- taurants, drug stores, and other
licensedplaces of business.“I do
a bond issue for much-needed cem- privileged to view the remains.The
it would be impossible because of
Went To Luther
Mrs. Anna Bontekoe. 72, widow the rapid progress of the flames, ed on the old Zeeland road for not go to bowling alleys or pool
eterv improvements would carry funeral services will be held FriHe said at the time the officers of Martin Bontekoe, died at her which were already shooting out nearly a half century, and there rooms because I have never plaved
easi
jily.
my, He said many of us have day at 1:30 p. m. from the resiwere exhuming the body he re- home, 54 West 15th St, W'ednes- of the cold air furnace flues in they reared their family.
"Hi^h. However,I do not feel that
loved ones buried there, and any- dence and at 2:00 from the First
mained in Hastings and later told day about 9:30 p. m. Death fol- both the living room and dining
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga's early it is my businessto deprive others
one having any pride in their city Reformed Church in Hamilton.
them he was going to Luther to cut lowed a stroke suffered Monday.
of the living could not bear to neg- Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff, the pastor,
room between which the stairway life was spent on the farm, and from doing so because they enjoy
Christmas trees, in order that they Since Mr. Bontekoe’sdeath in 1934,
lect their city of the dead. It can and Rev. Scherpenisse will assist
was situated. The remaining three some two score years ago he en- that sort of recreation. "I feel that
would know his whereabouts if for the Bontekoe children have opera- children being
tered the fuel, feed and farm pro- bowling is a healthy exercise, that
be explained thoroughly to the vot- in the services.Burial will be in
any reason they wanted him.
it develops the youth physically,
ted the store, which Mr. and Mrs.
ers that the need is great, and if the Hamilton cemetery.
frs
and billiards, too, is a matter of
Mr. Nevenzel is survived by his
His children in their letters Bontekoe operated together for 31
this want is not filled the only out*;ot a ladder and rescue
he was the head. This enterprise, great skill. I know that the pool
stated they would probably visit years. Private funeral serviceswill them through the window.
come will be that some will go parents, Mr. and Mrs. John NevenMRS. GRACE HITCHCOCK
their father as soon as possible.
be held this Saturday at 1:15 at the
elsewhere to be accommodated, Mr. zel; and two brothers, George and
Rushing to the Huizenga home with offices on River Ave., has been rooms of years ago do not begin
very successful.Many years ago to compare with the pool room of
Marvin, all living in Hamilton.
Brouwer contends.
Hitchcock is confinedto the "bull home, and 2 p. m. at Central Ave. on the opposite corner,he managPark Commissioner De Neut Other members of the party were when he was arraigned before Jus- pen" and mixes freelv with the oth- Christian Reformed church, the ed to rouse Mr. Huizenga, who sent the offices of tho fuel company today. That matter can essi'rybo
pointed out that wherever you go Fred Wentzel, and Gerrit Lugten tice Raymond L. Smith of this er prisoners there. He is grateful Rev. N. J. Monsma. pastor of Ninth in the fire alarm. The Boeves es- were located in the Huntley build- investigated. I feel that if bowlcities have great pride in their of Hamilton and Gerrit Beltman of city, and the Justice set the exam- to the officers for allowing him to Street Christian Reformed church, caped only in their bed clothes, and ing, later remodeledinto what is ing alleys and billiard halls were
a vicious business then the city
officiating.
were forced to run about barefoot now the ColonialTheatre.
cemeteries,and considerablemon- Overisel.
ination for Tuesday of this week. have his dog, Frenchie, with him
Sheriff Harry Smith and state
Mr. Huizenga has held many should not allow them at all. butl
Mrs. Bontekoe was for 50 years in the cold and snowy night.
ey is spent for upkeep. He pointed
a companion of eight years.
It was found, however, that there
Immediatelythe fire alarm was positionsof trust, having been I know that is not the case."
out
' Muskegon,Allegan,
VUegan, Grand
’ "
Ha- troopers are following a clue that was not enough time to secure witHe is a Spanish war veteran,he an active member of the Central
ven, and other cities in the direct may lead to finding out the person nesses for the plaintiff or defense, says, and a member of the Vet- Ave. church. She was a native of sounded Officer Lester De Pree township clerk of Holland TownCity Att. Parsons was then callvidnity, where the cemeteries are who fired the fatal shot. Thus far and the case .was postponed until erans of Foreign Wars. He said The Netherlands, a daughter of hastened to the scene and arrived ship for six years, supervisor for ed upon to define the state law on
the
clue
is
only
hearsay,
but
they
twenty-three years, justiceof the billiard parlors, and he stated that
in reality beautiful. He stated that
some date after Thanksgiving, not he was formery in the show busi- Mr. and Mrs. Okke Holkeboer. Sur- just in time to secure a ladder and
Holland would be no differentif are following the lead neverthe- yet set. A phone call to Prosecutor ness but was obliged to. give it up viving are three daughters, Mrs. rescue the three children from peace for one year, county super- there is one provisionin the state
intendent of the poor for four law that forbidsyoung folk under
the situation was pointed out in less.
Dethmera stated that the case cov- after he suffered serious injuries Bastian Vander Vliea, Misses Sena their plight, who escaped without
-fthe right way. He said that many
and Tena Bontekoe, one sister. Mrs. injury although they suffered from years. While supervisor he was 17 to enter these parlors and that
when
attempting
to
stop
a
runers
so
much
territory
around
HolOn Dec. 15, the North Holland
the dense smoke.
named repeatedly on many impor- the studentsof colleges are not alwere buying lota elsewhere because
land and Hastings that it is dif- away horse 20 years ago. He has John H. Van Huis: one son, Oscar,
The estimate of loss has not tant supervisors’ committeesat lowed in them, under the age of
they were under the impression Home Economics club will meet ficult to get witnesses together in conducted business in Hastings for and seven grandchildren,all of Holat the home of Mrs. Fred Koetaier.
been determined, but rough esti- Grand Haven.His judgmentby that 21 years. Under the state law the
that Holland as a city was not givmany years and letters and ex- land.
Last Friday evening Mrs. Peter so short a time.
mate places the repair costs as body was often sought* since his presence of pool tables in a bowlMr. Hitchcock was taken to the pressionsfrom Hastings people
$1,000,while there ia probably as deliberationswere not hasty and ing alley would be a violation of
County jail, where he will remain show that he is well thought of in HOLLAND MAY GET SHORE
much loss In damage to furniture were generally sound. For many the law, if those under the ages
until after the examination, and jf that section.
LINE PHONE SERVICE and
clothing.
years he was president and direc- mentionedwould enter. However,
part of the planning had already were Bubject8 under di8Ca88,on- evidence is found to bind him over,
After working about two and tor of the Home Furnace Co. Mr. should the pool table be removed
been done twait^g funds with
he will undoubtedly remain there COUPLE BAG MOOSE, DEER
If the federal government sur- one-half hours it was thought the Huizenga was alwavs deeply in- from the bowling alleys, that would
which to
system, and many other features until the trial in CircuitCourt.
vey
reveals that shore telephone fire had been put out, but at seven terestedin public anairs. Despite do away with 4he restrictionas
,ON
CANADIAN
TRIP
Aid. Huyser, Aid. Kleis, Aid. are necessary before graves or
Hitchcock is rather a smalLman
stationson the lakes would insure o clock another alarm was sound- the fact that h6 lived in Holland far as the bowling alley Is conSteffens,and others spoke on the plots can be sold. Those who have and rather pleasant-appearing.He
matter; in fact, some of them, given the matter study feel that is vehement in his denial, and statMr. and Mrs. Govert Van Zant- safety at sea, Holland ia a pos- ed because flames again broke out. Township, he was always interested cerned. The state places no reFiremen and neighbors were able in Hqlland as a city.
who are members of the Ways am) funds are absolutely needed, and ed that he had nothing to do with wick, of Grand Haven, who have sible candidate for such a station,
striction on bowling alleys, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga have four city ordinance should be thus amMeans Committee, knew of the withopt doubt, if the Matter is any suspicious circumstancesin
been on their annual big game according to a despatch from Wash'
ington.
D.
C.
Grand
Haven,
Travchildren,namely two sons, Bert ended. It is apparent that the state
tentativeplanning, since they had properly placed before the voters, connectionwith his wife’s death on hunt in Northern Ontario the oast
and Douwe, and two daughters, in drafting the law. did not put
been meeting with the Board of those needed funds will be made February28, 1986 at Holland hos- two and a half weeks; expect to erse City, South Haven and Escanter
and
fire.
They
carried
some
in
jaba are also mentioned as possible
Parka and
available.
Miss Bertha Huizenga and Mrs. bowling alleys in the same catepital. He produced letters at the return Monday afternoon with a
The fa# i>. Holland is graveyard The Holland City News would County jafl from his children, a 1.000 pound moose and • deer to cities for location. William M. Con- surance on both building and con- Gertrude Huizenga Sterenberg, gory as bOHard and pool rooms.
tents.
wife of Dr. John Sterenberg; also
poor. It has land enough for this like to add what it has stated be- son and a daughter, who are mar- show for their efforts.Mr. and nely, manager of the Holland
Aid. Brouwer’s motion to pass
purpose to last for 500 years on fore— that we change the name of ried and live in Hastings, express- Mrs. Van Zantwick have gone deer Chamber of Commerce, stated that
two grandchildren.All live in Hol- the amended ordinance, which fa
briefs
will
be.
forthcoming
from
The Junior Welfare Leagi
the basis of the growth of the our correlated cemeteries to PU- ing their faith and confidence ' hunting together for some years
Cue met land.
found officiallyand in full elsetown in the past Tne fairgrounds grim Home Cemeterv. Fairlawn their father, stating that his arTuesday evening in the Woman’s
where In this Issue; was then put
ten, setting forth the advantages Literary club. The business meetalone is a plot of 28 acres— more has no significance, the added cem- rest is all Ja horrible
Vehicles driven by Mrs. William to a vote, Aid. Oudemool Drink----- mistake and the moose country.
of Holland as • site for such a sta- fag was in charge of Mrs. Jack
than three times as much as the etery has not yet been named, and that they arq solidly behind him in
Westrate, 617 State a, and Ber- water. and Huyser voting
tion. Since more tonnage leaves Bos. It was decided to supply a nard H. Van Voorat, 272 East 15th
two cemeterieswe now have. How- Pilgrim Home is closely tipd in Ulfight to regain his freedom.
Aid. Prins, Kleis, Kalkman,
Rev. A. Jabaay of Zeeland ex- Duluth than any other port in the
ever, Isnd does not make a pre- with our forefathers. It was named
They are responsible, said the changed pulpits with Rev. Daniel United States, except New York needy family with bedding, and to St, collided Wednesday about 11:15 wer, Steffi
supply three needy families and p. ra., at the intersection of Lincoln zang voting
sentable cemetery. Landscapegar- by them and they lie buried there, prisoner,- for the employment of
Zwier, pastor of Maole Ave. Chr. city,
„ it___
_ _____________
is considered
advisable to the fresh air- room at Washington Ave., and 14th St, because of slipdening, planting of trees, laying By all means, let’s call the whole Kim Sigler, prominent and able atRef. Church of Holland, Sunday give added protectionto ships go- school with the winter’ssupply of pery pavement. No one waa‘ injurout of plots, putting in • water Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
torney from Hastings Who Will ^rming. _ ______ _________
ing by way of the Soo Jocks.'
cod liver
ed.
night was
•: '
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND

CITY

NEWS

(EatabUihed'lSTS)
MW. 8th St

Holland, Michigan

WIFE OF PASTOR REVIEWS
BOOK
‘The Flowering of

New

Eng-

cepted later. Mrs. J. E. Telling HOLLAND

YOUTH IS
MUTE TO ACCIDENT
CHARGE IN COURT

will sing several soprano solos at

the meeting.

OTTAWA SCHOOL AID

Counties Plan

FUNDS MAILED TO
DISTRICTSTODAY

Larger Acreage

land,” a book by the “master AmRaymond Vot of Holland, 19
Primtnr school money totaling
years old. charged with negligent
erican critic,"
• Van
V«
Wyck Brooks, MILK ASSOCIATION IN
$65,264.88 for 16,908 Ottawa county
4 CU* Matter at tka was reviewed Tuesday afternoon
in connectionwith an au•chool childrenfrom five to 19
ANNUAL ELECTION homicide
A Mkk. wOm tka act before the Woman's Literary club
tomobile fatality, stood mut« in
yean inclusive, was recently reiiwl im.
by Mra. James Wayer. Mrs. Wayer
circuit court and a plea of not guilceived from the state by Nicholas
stressed the fact that this book is
Officers of the West Ottawa Milk ty was entered for him. He is at COUNTY SOIL CONSERVATION Sprietsma,county treasurerand althe first volume to be publishedon Producers associationwere elected liberty on $500 bail.
COMMITTEE IN OTTAWA AND locationsto the various districts
the general history of American at a meeting of the group last
Hennr Diepstra,17 years old, of
Yon Never Can Tell
ALLEGAN COUNTIES PLANS were being mailed today by Deputy
literature. Twenty-seven years was night as follows: Clarence Reen- Zeeland, pleaded not guilty to a
Treasurer Henry Van Noord, Jr.
ELECTIONS
devoted by the author to the writ- ders, Grand Haven township, pires- seriouscharge made by a 22-yearThe allottmentU $3.86 per child.
ing of his book. The book has re- ident; Claus Reenders, Grand H_.
old
woman
and
is
held
in
the
Ot!avGrand Haven city schools reThe Impulsiveness with which ceived every award possible for an
en township, treasurer,and Law tawa county jail in default of Ottawa County Fanners Will Elect ceive $9,013.10;Spring Lake disAmerican people are apt suddenly American book to reoeive. Mrs. renco Conley, Nunica, secretary. bond.
trict number two, the Spring La ..
1938 Committeemen
to herald public officials,who have Wayer criticiaedthe author for his The directors elected were Scott
More arraignments will be made
village achool. 61,752.44;Holland
city schools, 815,432.28and Zeeland
eaURht their imaginations,as can- one-sided view of Calvinistic doc- Holmes, Nunica; Albert Saflanisk, before Judge Miles today, the folThe
farmers
of
Ottawa
County
trines.
West Olive, and Ben Westrate, lowing having been ordered to apCity, 64,145.64.
didates for high office for which
will
elect
the
committeemen
for
pear on that date: Fred Olthoff,
Mrs. Kenneth V. Do Pree presid- Nunica.
the 1938 AgriculturalConservation
they have not before been consided at the meeting, at which a colThe organisation is in its third 65 years old of Holland, charged
Miss Jeanette Veltman, Ralph
ered or mentioned, is a national lection was taken for the county year, organized for the mutual with habitual drunkenness; Ed- Program during the two weeks between November 29 and December Veltman, and Mn. Catherine Wacharacteristic, and perhaps not at home. Piano and marimba selctions benefit of milk producers in the ward Roodvoeta 35 years old,
11. At this annual voting the far- beke visitedtheir sister, Mn. J.
were played by Don Kramer and west part of the country.The milk maintaining gambling devices and
ail a bad one.
elected will have the respon- H. Vender Yen last Saturday in
Gerard Hanchett. The numbers produced is practically all brought James Phillips, 28 years old of mers
And in particular this character- were well-receivedby all present. into this city. There was a per- Robinson township, charged with sibility of administering the 1938 Lansing, where she is seriouslyill
AgriculturalConservation Pro- st Sparrow hospital.
istic operateswhere the Presidency
Dr. Milton M. McGorrillof Grand fect attendance at the meeting n serious crime on complaint of a
o
gram.
14
year
old
Grand
Haven
girl.
Rapids was announced as being the which was held at the Grand Hais concerned.
Mrs.
Eva
Knapp,
Nunica.
earlier
This
national
program
is
for
the
A
double
shower
was held FriSo it is not at all surprisingto speaker for the Thanksgiving ven township hall.
in the day entered a not -guilty plea purpose of promotingbetter man- day evening at the home of Miss
o
meeting to be held next Tuesday in
find that the smashing victories of
D. 1’laggcmars,F.ast Eighth St., to negligent homicide. The judge agement of soil by encouraging Mariorle Matchinsky, 133 East 17th
the club rooms. Reservations must
instructedthe defendants to con- farmers to raise a larger acreage St. by memben of the Sitan club,
Mayor La Guardia and of Thomas all be in by Friday, none being ac- is visiting friends in Ohio.
sult attorneys as the last two told of conserving crops and to carry in honor of Miss Dorothy Van OtE. Dewey, incoming district attorthe judge they were without coun- out good soil management prac- terloo and Mies Jean Helmink,
ney for Manhattan, in the recent
sel.
tices. Among these practicesare: both December brides. Miss Van
New York City election, have proJudge Sanford, sitting on the the use of lime, the seeding and Otterloo and Miss Adeline Czerof
bench for Judge Miles some time fertilizing of legumes and grasses, kies were awarded prizes in games
duced speculations about their
ago, rendered an opinion in which the use of green manure crops, the played. Those present included
availability for the White House at
he denied a new trial to Ralph planting of forest trees an id
_______
other Miss Matchinsky, Miss Czerkies,
some time in the future.
Zoet against Albert VerBeek, who practices
r - ......which
.....
tend to mainUin Mrs. Walter Van Assclt, Jr., of
The talk has arisen the more It is understood that the “try- at the Holland Armory when you had previouslywon a judgment of *oil resources.
Zeeland, Miss Clara Witteveen,
The farmers will receive notice Miss Deborah H. Veneklasen, Mn.
easily because both men (though out" for the big Prairie Farmer, see local folk impersonating the 3300 in circuit court.
above-named characters on the
Peter S. Boter of Holland, suc- of the date and place of the election Earl R. Steggerda of Lansing, Mn.
manifestlyunequal from the stand- WLS community talent show has
stage. There will be three shows, cessful in his state bar ex«mina- meetings in their communities. The Fred Ter Vree, Mrs. Mel Mouw,
proven
a
great
success.
They
have
point of experience)are persons of
namely, Thursday, Friday, and tion. was admitted to the Ottawa meetings will be in charge of the Miss Joan Lugers, Miss Clara Witfound in Holland talent to imperSaturday of this week, and it is
ability and characterand are
county committees. There will be teveen, and Miss Mary Matchinsonate all the wel-known^radiV given under the auspices of the county bar early in the week.
The jury list from lower Ottawa an educationalprogram,outlining sky. Miss Helmink will become the
fighters.
characters includingUncle Ezra.
Holland American Legion.
are: Holland, Albert C. Keppel, the purposes and background of the
of Hubert Lugers, and Miss
Naturally there is no way of Lulu Belle, Cley Yonson. George
Remember the place — the Hol- Fred Komfcrbeek. Mrs. Martha farm program in connection with bride
Van Otterloowill become the bride
Goebel,
Henry
Homsbuckle,
The
knowing at this time whether the
land Armory: the time— Thursday, Kollen, Herman Damson, Frank the election.
I-azy Farmer, Joe Kelley, Jack Friday and Saturday, November 18,
of Preston Van Kolken.
little flames that have been lit by
Holden, The Prairie Ramblers, 19 and 20, this week, beginning Dyk. Anthony Peerbolt; Zeeland. Anyone who is a farmer will be
Johannes D. De Pree; Zeeland entitled to vote for the three-man
the admirers of the two will flicker Hoosier Hot Shots, Patsy Montana.
each night at 8:00 o'clock.
Township,Henry Seiner; Holland community committee, the chairand die with the passage of time, Red Foley, Skyland Scotty, Arkie
The entire program follows be- Township, Bert Wiersma; Olive, man of which will be a member of
or whether they will grow into and many others.
Ed Rruizema; Park, Gerrit E. Hen- the County Board of Directors. The
You will see the fun of your life low:
something.
eveld; Jamestown, Michael Wolf. success of the Program in the com• • •
o
Men have striven toward the
munity and county depends to a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley re- large extent on the election, by the
White House for years and at the
turned last Thursdayevening from farmers, of capable committeemen.
end of earnest and distinguished
n motoring trip through the East,
1936 Payments Announced
FOR SALE — Imported Holland
public service have found only diswhere they visitedBoston. WashThe 1937 Ottawa County commit- all-wool blankets. A small deington.D. C.. and other points of tee consists of Glenn T. Taylor,
appointed ambition.
posit will hold them until Christinterest. While in Washington,D. Chairman,Claude L. McNitt, vice
mas. G. Buis & Son, 88 E. 8th
Calvin Coolidge became known
C.. they visited Mrs. Matilda Boone chairman, D. H. S. Rymer, member,
St., Holland.
c2t46
to the people of the United States
and her son, Harold Boone, both and L. R. Arnold, agricultural
because, while Governor of Massaformerly
Holland.
....... ^ of
........
..... Mr. Carley agent Mr. L. R. Arnold is the sec- CUTTING BEEF and Pork FriHOLLAND ARMORY
chusetts, he showed himself a man
is manager of the Holland and Co- retary of the Association. The comday night Saturday ell day.
THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY
lonial Theatres
mittee announces that the 1936
of judgment, character and courChickens20c lb. dressed. NienNOVEMBER
18, 19. 20-8 P. M.
o
AgriculturalConservation Program
huis, Grsafschap Road.
age. Then Fate took a hand and
Miss Gertrude Swnrts of Grand report is now available. The report
AUSPICES— AMERICAN LEGION
made him President almost with________
...........
.....
. that
.......
... of 4,123 BOXHOLDER 24— We have mail
Rapids was _
a week
end visitor
at ......
shows
out of .a total
DIRECTED BY MARIE MAXWELL
out any effort on his part. And a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ar- farmers in Ottawa County, 1,460 *or y°u at
News office.
very good President he was.
noldink,West 17th St.
W. L S. COMMUNITY SERVICE
farmers had their farms measured.
• • •
Of these farmers, 1,227 received APPLES — Good winter varieties,
You simply cannot tell.
ADULTS 25c
CHILDREN 15c
reasonable. Early fall varieties
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Elhart and payments.
and drops cheap. Bring your
Mrs.
Mary
Wyma
of
rural
route
Payments
resulting
from
increas28 MARKET CHICKENS
CAST OF CHARACTERS
No. 6 are on a hunting-visitinging the acreage of soil conserving own containers. Telephone 136.
STOLEN FROM FARM
Grandview Poultry Farm, Inc.,
Not in Order of Appearance
trip up north.
crops amountedto $66,395.64.
c2t47
Payments made for soil manage- Zeeland,Mich.
Frank Lempke, a former living
Lem Harris — Holland
ment practiceswere:
on US-S1 at the soutn of Grand Master of Ceremonies— “Joe Kelly” ......................
WANTED—
FEMALES
-We
have
“Uncle Ezra” ....................................................................
R. Lamb — Holland
For liming 1,896 acres, $1,896.
Haven, reportedto state police, the
Choice Viands for
a few openings for bright, ener“Lulu Belle” ..........................................................
Margaret Knoll — Holland
For seeding 14.158 acres legumes getic girls. Security Sportswear
loss of 28 Plymouth rock hens
Morris Buhrer — Holland
ThanksgivingDinner and grasses, 621,000.
which b« had expected to take to “Red Foley” ............................................................
Co., 13th St. and Van Raalte
Leonard Van De Wege — Holland
Planting of forest trees on 2
market today. He discovered the "Hooaier Sod Busters" ........................
Ave., Holland, Mich,
Carl
Garbrecht
—
Holland
acres,
|10.00.
loss this morning when he went to
Turkey, sweet potatoes, apples,
.. Bernard Raterink — Holland
* • •
the hen house which had apparent- “Pat Butram” ..............................................
grapes, cranberries,mince pie and
“Salty
Holmes”
..................................................
Emerson
Strong — Holland
LUMBER BARGAINS
ly been entered some time in the
What
applies
to Ottawa County Hemlock,Rough or dressed, 2x4
. ..............
Roy Heath— Holland nuts — they all spell Thanksgiving
night through a window and the "Puddin Head" ...........................................
as given above also appliesto AIJason Geerlings dinner.
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $30.
birds taken away without rousing “Zeeland Hawaiians”..........................................................
Junior Telgenhof
There are numerous variations leean County, however, in the 1937 Sheating, 680.00,Shiplap, 630.00.
the family.
Vivian Gebben of autumn's crowningtable event, Allegan County committee consists Boards, rough, 634-00.
The hens were large, weighing
Dorothy Leuw
and many helpful suggestions are of Leonard Swanty, Chairman, Get our price* on Barn shingles
about five pounds each and the
Mildred
Elenbaas
forthcoming from culinary experts Ralph G. Brower, Vice-Chairman,
and rough Hemlock and white
loss is estimated at about $30.
Harry F. Cogdal, Member, Percy
these days.
“Phil
Kalar”
............................................................
Peter
Kolean
—
Holland
pine Bam Boards. Anythingyou
Investigationwas made by the ofW. Woodhams, Member, and ArJim Rotm an— Holland
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
ficers but there was little trace of “Tune Ticklers" ..........................................................
Crosby Gaige. America’sleadLawrenceSale — Holland ing gourmet, and famous producer thur D. Morley, Agricultural Aand Fir lumber at lowest prices.
the robbers or robber found.
gent
Mrs.
Vivian
Rockwell
is the
“Aecordian Al” ................................................
Austin Rigterink— Holland of Broadway plays, will contribute
We deliver anywhere.
“LucilleI/mg” ......................................................
Alice Overway — Holland some new ideas for old-fashionedSecretary of the Association.The All Types of Insulation.
Most Birds Fly
committee
announces
that
the
1936
“Eddie Allan” ......................................................
Henry Tuurling — Holland ^lanksgiving dinners, when speakBothnia Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Extremely Low “Melody Maids” ......................................................
Stoltz Sisters—Holland ing as a guest on Columbia’s AgriculturalConservation Program
200 E. 17th St
“Arkie” ..... ...........................................................
Russel Klett — Muskegon “Heinz Magazine of the Air," Nov. report is now available. The report
Holland. Michigan.
shows
that
out
of
a
total
of
5,853
Those who have watched migra- “Western Sweethearts” ....................
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brooks — Muskegon 17th at 11 a.m. E.S.T., with a refarmers in Allegan County, 3,235
tory birds on their flight and have “Holland Hawaiians”..................................................
Angeline Venhuizen
broadcast to the west at 3 p.m.
WANTED
wondered just how high the birds
had their farms measured. Of these
E.S.T.
Bernice Bronson
LOUIS PADNOS
farmers, 2,447 received payments.
go on their long trips are given
Louise Peerholt
"In the first place your table
Payments resulting from increas- Want* to Boy all Khida of Scrap
the answer by the Biological
Ethel and Marjory Dams should be an ample one,” advisee ing the acreage of soil conserv- Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Survey.
“Otto and His Novelodeons”— “Otto” ..............
John Perkoski — Holland Gaige, “and if necessary you could ing crops amounted to $112,305.50. Batteries and other Junk. Best
Seldom, the Survey has discov‘The Little Maid” ..........................................
Mrs. Ray Nykamp — Zeeland increase the table size with some
ered, do the birds attain an altiPayments made for soil manage- market price; also feed and miKai
“Hayloft Orchestra” ................................
Robt. Walters, Ransom Everett,
bansheets of plywood and the assist- ment practiceswere:
tude of more than 3,000 feet, while
Gertrude Wise, Amy Haight
ance of a carpenter to make a false
1,000 feet would be an average.
For liming 4,244 acres, $5,305.00.
— Stock owners. Free
Square Dancers
top that will come in handy on
For seeding 27,789 acres 'leg- ATTENTION
service given oil dead or disabled
The Y.M. meeting held last night “Blue Ridge Mountaineers" ....................
many occasions.
umes and grasses,$55,578.00.
Irene and Gertrude Van Hoven,
horses and*cows.Notify us promptwaa led by Dr. David O. Fuller of
"Make a decorative centerpiece For use of phosphate and potash k. Phone 9746, collect HOLOrville Holliday, Gaylord Moreau,
on
conserving
crops,
$40.00.
with
a
big
wooden
bowl
filled
with
the Wealthy St. Baptist church of
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Howard Gilbert, Steve Koznoski.
o
mixed fruit. Big bouquets of crisp
Grand Rapids.
“Analene and Her Dog" ........................................................
Analene Boss celery will add another decoration Mrs. A. De Maat, West 18th St.,
FOR RENT— House, 315 West 13th
A Thanksgivingmeeting is to
CHANGE OF PROGRAM EVERY NIGHT
as will small dishes of freshly who recently submitted to an opSt. Well shaded, screen porch.
be held Tuesday, Nov. 23, led by
roastedand salted nuts and raisins. eration at Holland hospital,has
LISTEN TO HOME TALENT PROGRAM— SAT. P.M.
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate,
“Start your meal with a thin, returned home.
Rev. William Van’t Hof of the ALSO THE CONTEST PROGRAM: “COLEMAN FIRESIDE PARTY"
31 West 8th St. Holland.
clear soup, a strong beef or chickThird Reformed church of this city.

EXTRA

Planned Better

-

Program

For Thanksgiving Time
Thomat Special
Fresh

COFFEE

Ground for
Your Order

Mince Meat

Pumpkin

—

-

BIG
Values

3

S*

|b8

25c

3 “*•

22c

3

LX,

Raisins

25c

LfrL 3,ge.#„^25c

ST

Dates

17c

lb.

American Legion Home

CHEESE

Talent Show

—

..

,

...

—

-

1:30 P.

M: EST

™

qt.

Gold Medal

FOR

24^

CORN — Golden Bantam

can

jar

28c

79c

93c
93c

lh. bag

lb.

bag

SALE

2Sc
2

bag

lb.

Pillsburys24^

PEAS — Sweet, Tender No.

red KIDNEY BEANS—
Jumbo can

—

LIMA BEANS-Jumbo
Cream Stylo— No. 2 Can

TOMATOES-No.2
CUT BEETS-No.

BEANSJumbo can

2 can

Jumbo can

£ new

o

2
Pumpkin Recipe &

HUBBARD SQUASH—
CELERY HEARTS-Bunch
GRAPES-

lb ...........
........

tall

-15c

cans

2c

OVEN FRESH

5c

COOKIES
RAISIN GEMS — 1 LB.
COCOANUT KRISPIES
1 LB. .
BOTH FOR 21c

CsliforniaEmperor* — 2 lb*. 15c
APPLES — Fancy Jonathan*

_

can

SPAGHETTI— Jumbo can
SOUPS— Tomato, Vegetable

2 can

Pet Milk

PORK AND

can

DICED CARROTS-No.

^

.

NIGHT-1

3

_

-

..

SATURDAY

FLOUR

here.

-

25c

Best Yet 2AlA

UJRnTfiD/

Prairie Farmer

W. L. S.
Home Talent Show

SALAD DRESSING

THE

- -

M,,d WUconnin Colby

5 lbs. 19c

CRANBERRIES-Fancy—lb. 13c

THOMAS STORES

C.

82 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE RATES
REDUCED FOR
THANKSGIVING DAY

-

en consomme with wafer thin
slices of lemon in it. Every

woman

knows how to roast a turkey but

—
^SINCIAIR

Announcing

here’s one grand hint for the stuffing. Add to it a pound of freshly
roasted salted peanuts put through
the meat grinder several times.
For the best sweeet potato dish

ever tasted boil three pounds of
sweet potatoes in their jackets,
until soft. Peel and run through a
ricer. Add half cup of butter, onefourth teaspoon of nutmeg, one-

fourth teaspoooncinnamon, half
cup of sherry, salt and pepper to
taste and milk enough to moisten.
Mix well and put in a buttered
baking dish. Dot with butter and
sprinkle with cinnamon and bake
until brown. Also provide a dish of
cauliflower plentifully
sprinkledwith grated cheese.

creamed

‘‘Cranberries,”
continued Gaige,
"can he given an unusual and delicious twist in the following manner. Grind one quart of cranberries, also a whole orange, skin and
all. Stir in a cup and one-half of
sugar. Place these ingredientsin
a covered jar in the refrigerator
and permit them to ripen for two
days before using.
"Mince pie is a fitting climax to
such a meal, but as you have already eaten quite a lot, make the
crust a criss-cross one. Serve with
a slice of ripe American Cheddar
and top off with a cup of hot,
black, fragrant coffee."

There

is Still

Time

to

Enter the

BOYS— GIRLS CONTEST
lower Ixrag Distance telephone rates will be
United States,
all day on ThanksgivingDay, this year. They’re
the same reduced rates that apply every evening after seven and all day every Sunday.
in effect, between points in the

FREE!

in

Enter your boy or

m,m FREE!

girl today [4 to 12 years only.]

Below are shown typical examples of these

HERE’S HOW — With each 1 cent spent in our
store

we give you one

vote;

25c equals 25 votes,

low rates. Rates to other points will be proporetc.

tionately low.

(

PRODUCTS
AT THE

HARRISON
SUPER SERVICE
Michigan Ave.

at 28th St.

[•

WltR’Si"1
We

sell Sinclair

Gasoline and Motor Oils.

in over 1,500,000 cars daily.
car correctly

We

grand prize

Electric Train

a

$45 bicycle; second prize $25 Lionel

and 15 other

prizes.

Night I Sunday

Stti— to-SfHsa

YONKER'S
20We*t 8th

St.

DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

— Holland, Mich.

Invite

-

.35

111.

.35

Ohio

60

Escanaba

.60

Flint

.45

Grand Ledge

-35

Houghton

80

Lansing;

.35

St.

PRESTONE--ZERONE

and completely.

You To Our Station, To Inspect Our

Creek

Saathia Dexter Twin Tnh, now

Louis, Mo.

Sault Ste.

.75

Marie

Washington, D.

•

•
C.

-RA Y HARRISON-

effect the

Phone

2577

•

•*

’ .75
1.05

Expert Tire Repairing

Our Service.
TlMMETTS
APPLIANCE SHOP

'

* -

-

The same low night and Sunday

Facilities And Try

$0.60

Bring Your Container

your

Goodyear Tires, Heaters, Batteries

We

•

Cleveland,

ALCOHOL

Rolls

Alpena

Chicago,

These products used

lubricate

Holland To:

Battle

CUTS WASHING

TIMS IN TWO

Holland, Michigan

The

rates also will be in

coming Christmas and New Year's days.

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
MICHIGAN BELL

418 Central Ave.
182 River

Ave.

Holland

TELEPHONE CO.

Phone 3926

Holland, Michigan

ji-tL. i-.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DOPE, CALVIN MEN TAKE
Mn. Gerald Kleinhekse! at nil- and Miss DeKiein and Mias Ruth Ban
»cn Names
name sold 40 acres of his
OVER DR. HOSPKRS’ WORK more.
Popoen a duet with Miss De Weerd land to John Moeke of Zeeland,reMra. William Roeloffs was sur- of Drenthe at the piano. During cently.
Dr. Martin J. Wyngaarden,proprised at the home of her daugh- the offertoryMias De Weerd play- ~
feasor of Old TestamentTheology
Roger Bartels, ion of Mr. and
ter, Mrs. Alvin Charter, at Hoi- ed a piano §olo. entitled“In the
CITY MISSION
at Calvin seminary,and Dr. Edward
Mrs. Charlejr Bartels, had the mis61-53 E. 8th St.
land. Games were played and pri»- Sweet bye and bye.’'
Dimnent, Hope college economics es awarded to Mrs. Ben Poll and
fortnne to sprain his wrist
Telephone 8461.
Mr. Bert Tellman and Mr. Harry
profeasor,
will take
ove the work
- — —
— — - over
Mrs. Minnie Jacobsen visited at
Evelyn and Blanche
George Trotter,Superintendent.
-------- Rigterink.Lampen have returned from a
of Dr. Henry Hoapers,Western Those honoring Mrs.
Mn Roeloffswere abort hunting trip in northern the home of her brother and famPraise and Testimony, Saturday
Theological seminary professor of Mrs. Edd Schaap, Mrs.
ily, John Kamphouse, at Cadillac7:30.
Gordon Michigan.
Hebrew who died recently,
recent!y.
Rigterink,Mrs. Harvey
arve Poll from
Sunday 1:30— Sunday School.
On Sunday
Sunday evening
.....____
Mr. and
_
Mrs.
o
Holland,
Mrs.
Otto
Schaap
and
o,
vsvbv
oiimajj
Binu
Evangelistic sendees arc being
Sunday 2:30-Song, Music, and
Edgar Smith, missionariesto the
Mrs. John Sterenberg,West 18th
daughter, Mrs. Henry Poll and son
Praise and Message.
held at Ottawa Church.

CHURCH NEWS
awmpmhmmwmhmhhmhwa

"The Take-Off'

-

Sophmore Class of Holland
High School

.

shower held in honor of
NJ^Juisat Holland. Misa Nienhuia
will become the bride of Ray Kooltra, Thanksgiving Day.
John Rodder, Fred Veneberg,
Hentr Mulder and Howard Liavan•• 1«t

WJ«r

for an extended deer

hunting trip.

•

Mra. Ix>da Bakker called on relAfrican Sudan, spoke in the Chrisatives in Grand Haven Monday.
attended a monthly dental auxand Mrs. Ben Poll and daughter tian ReformedChurch. The addressdor Prayer
Pra
6:30— Junior
Band.
iliary luncheon in Grand Rapids,
of Holland, Mrs. George Rigterink,es were an inspiration to the large
7 :30 — Evangelistic
Service, spec
Monday.
Evelyn anid Blanche Rigterink, An- audience that listened with keen
ial music. Joe Hamphuis, atuden;
na Poll and Mrs. Poll.
of Western Seminary will speak.
attention.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
Mr. Hamphuis was a worker at the
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riot attended
Pacific Garden Mission, Chicago,
and Evelyn spent Monday in Grand the meeting of the officers of the
and has a veeiy^ interestingexper- A Men’s Fellowship party, spon- Rapids.
Ladies’ Mission Union which met
ience. Hear ...
Hamilton’shunters are again at the home of Mrs. Mamie Vensored by the Community Welfare
Tuesday, 7:30-Prayer Meeting. association, was held in the audi- deer hunting. Among them are Mr. huisen in Holland last week.
Joe Lugten,
Friday 7:30 — Mission Service.
Mr. and
Mrs. uuiijamm
Benjamin im
Brink“ ....
-..u .u.o.
mutorium last Thursday evening. The Harold Dangremond.
20 minutes on the Sunday School men enjoyed a pancake supper. Mr. George Neveniel, Bert Nevenicl, house, Mr. and Mrs. Merton LankIn
f
r- ____ .
n
i, ____
l. . .1
___
*
• *
HOLLAND, MICH.
Lesson.
Frederick Johnson acted as toast- Gernt Lugten, Gerrit Beltman, heet, and Mr*. Unkheet's father
master. Group singing followed Fred Wenticl, Jake Datema, Er- left on Monday morning for a ten
IMMANUEL CHURCH
the supper, the singing being di- nest Kleis, Verne Van Order, davs’ vlait in Iowa.
Dwight Van Order, Joel Van OrOn Monday afternoon the minrected by John Elsinga. Several
Services in Armory.
musical numbers were sung by the der, Alvin Strabbing,Harvey Zeer- isters of Claasis Zeeland and their
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Lugten trio and by Arthur Hoff- ip. Jacob Eding, Harry Lampen, wives met at the home of Rev. and
“We preach not ourselves,but man
and Lawrence Lehman. A bus- Bernard Voorhorst, Thomas Zeer- Mra. Wm. Kok for their regular
Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourip, Harry Lampen, Bernard Voor- monthly conference.Rev. G. J.
iness meeting followed and the folselves your servants for Jesus’
horst, Thomas Zeerip. Edd Miskot- Vande Riet delivered a paper on
lowing
was
discussed:
tree
plantsake.”
ten, Herman Nyhoff and Harry the subject, “Young People and
ing; 4-H club room for the Iwys;
Brower. Those expectingto go next Recreation.”
SUNDAY SERVICES
showers, and stopping of cars ruinare: Mr. —
John
------.. Dre
Drenten, Allen
Myrna Rittenhouse of Nunica Continuous daily starting at 2:30
Morning service— 10:00 A. M ing ground property. The follow- week
Matinees dally at 24#
Subject: “Every Christian a ing officers were elected for the Dangremond, John Haakma, H.W. was an over-night guest at the
Evenings 7:00 and 9:15
Price change at 5:00 except
Schutmaat,
George
Schutmaat,
Dr
home
of
Alyco
Vande
Riet
last
Priest.”
Community Players association:
Price change Bat at 540
Hamelink, Wallace Kempkers, Hen- Tuesday.
ThanksgivingDay
Bible School-1 1:30 A. M. Class- president, Charles White; vice presry Drenten and Jesse Kool.
Continuous on ThanksgivingDay
Rev. Vande Riot spent Thursday
es for all.
ident, R. Kleis; secretary.Mrs. Dr.
and Saturday
Young People’s Fellowship— Rigterink; treasurer,John Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers in Grand Rapids attending the
6:30 P. M.
Jr. Conservation pictures were entertained the following Sunday meeting of the ChristianReformed Fri. and Sat., Nov. 19 and 20
Evening service — 7:30 P. M. shown by Ed. Miskotten on his new evening:Mr. pnd Mrs. Wallace Board of Missions.
Marlene Dietrich and
Mra. George Kraker, who had her
Subject: “The Choice of Moses.’’ movie machine. Everyone enjoyed Kempkers and Norma Jeane, Mr.
Fri. and Sat, Nor. 10 and 20
and Mrs. Julius Kempkers and Mr. tonsils removed, is recoveringnicea most delightful time.
Herbert Marshall
Monday Evening— Men’s Prayand Mrs. Bud Ten Brink.
ly and is improving in health,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronbergof
er Meeting at 7:30.
o
The ITA held its meeting in the
Tuesday Evening— Young Peo- Three Rivers, spent the week end auditorium last Tuesday evening
Feature
OLIVE CENTER
Pies Bible Class at 7:30, followed with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangremond. Preceding the meeting the ladies
by General Chorus.
Mrs. Allen Calahan and Miss Ma- of the American Reformed church
John Barrymore In
Bernard Bartels Is visitinghis
Thanksgiving Service— Thursday bel Lugten motored to Three Riv- Missionary Society held a pancake
“BULLDOG DRUMMOND
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels
morning from 10:00 to 11:00 A M ers, Friday to visit Mrs. E. Kron- supper and bazaar.
Saturday morning - Children’s berg. Mrs. E. Kronberg returned Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beltman and at Muskegon this week.
COMES BACK*
here with them.
Bible Class at 10:00 A. M.
Election of officers for elders Mon. and Tuea., Nov. 22 and 23
daughter have moved from the
Jed Prooty in
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George Schievink home to Overiselto take and deacons will be held at the loKen Lovelady in charge of song
Errol Flynn and Joan Blondell
services.
Joostberenson Monday at the Hol- up residence.
cal church next Monday evening.
“HOT WATER*
land hospital, a baby girl.
All are welcome.
Mrs. Henry Redder visited at the
Mrs. Minar, mother of Mrs.
St.,

HIGH AUDITORIUM

SR.

& 23— Mon. &

No?. 22

..

l

8 o’clock

ADMISSION

r

i-i

THEATRES

i

n T
~
.....

Toes.

:

.

.

HOLLAND

25c

COLONIAL

—

cives

DUALtOMPAC TRAY

youthe

Double

Angel

and

it'i

io

The Woman’s Study Club

a much mor*

held

19th St. and Pine Ave.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Res. 359 College Ave.

Phone

by Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.Each

ye*, and you gef

•forage ipace

ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH

their annual "Daughters’Night"
program at the home of Mrs. Jesse
Kool on Thursday evening, Nov.
11. Mrs. Kibby presidedat the business meeting. Minutes were read

FIRST

3923.

member responded to roll call with
Morning Worship. a bit of humor. The program given
Sermon subject, “The Outworking by the daughters followed. They
in Life of the Principleof Grace were directed by Mrs. Marvin Kooiin Contrastto the principle of ker. The following program took
place: Salute to the flag and the
Law.” Gal. 5:25.
11:15 A. M. Bible School with singing of “America” by the entire
classes to accommodate all. Les- group. American’s Creed read and

THRU BIG
TIAYS
No Mponto tnj io
lift oat bofen rou
eta rood) (bo bottom
of cboat.Soo Ulaitrt-

well-Runyan

This Kxdusive Cat

(ioa.

feature Cives 1/3 More Space
Thw*

t>i« tnjrt for

tho

bdusive

26.50

$
rltMC

Tr*r» »wiiif oat of (bo
obown.

vice. B.Y.P.U.
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. The
opening devotionalservice will be
conducted by the chalk artist, Mr.
Louis Mulder, and his reader and
singer. Mr. Mulder will draw a
picture of Christ in the Garden.
The pastor will speak upon, “The
Cup which My Father hath Given
Me shall I not Drink it?”
TUESDAY to FRIDAY inclusive
7:45 P. M. Bible Conference
each night. Rev. R. E. Moss of
Grand Haven will speak upon,
“God’s Plan of the Ages,” using a
nine-foot chart to set forth the
truth. Conference open for all.

Features
Yd. U<fa
. (V
Pir-plitodMtial

»«7

M

0

CodTraimt tonai imnfod oo roar purchn. of

.

.

Dun

.

tar Ctiwoll-Ruarta
c»<ltrcb«L

.

Stripi . . .
Gotraatot Aftlatf

Moth Domic*.

Mass Furniture Co.
50W.

lOthSt.

2011

Phone

Holland

8th

Your Walgreen System Agency

50c

IPANA TOOTH PASTE

25c

EXLAX OR FEENAMINT

60c

ITALIAN BALM

50c

BARBAS0L SHAVE CREAM

100

ASPIRIN TABLETS —

40c

FLETCHER’S CASTORIA

55c

POND’S CREAM

25c

BISODOL POWDER

“You Get

Holland
39c

........................................

................................

21c
44c

...................................................

............................

37c
29c

5 gr

.................................

29c

....................................

....................................................

39c

Model'

maat and Elaine Van Doomik; piano solo by Elaine Ashley: wartime songs sung by Lois Lugten
and Ruth Morgenstem; piano solo
by Evelyn Lampen; reading by
Evelyn Kaper accompanied on the
niano by Julia Bultman; reading
by Harriet Van Doomik; vocal solo, “Bring Back Mv Daddy to Me"
by Mrs. Wallace Kempkers; reading by Evelyn Schutmaat: poem by
Mildred Kaper; talk by Mrs. White
and a musical selection, “Country
Women of the World” sung bv the
daughters.The program closed

THREE

IN CINE

SPECIAL

“Pagan Lady” Star
Joins Kroger

Hour

SALE
The Heating

I!
I

I

in

V

Famous

Capacity of
Three Stoves

ONE Sunbeam
• Cabinet

Sunbeam

Heater

• Becauseit is entirely differentthan.1
,a stove — because it heats like a furnace-the Sunbeam takes the place
of three stoves. And providesmore!

I

1

for

your cabinet

With only one fire to feed — !
• day — your household tasks
easier. Air tight construction keeps
and soot from soiling walls, cur. J^.,ttr“iture tnd d00™- Saves work
sad tune for you.

said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of

SPECIAL TRADE-IN FOR

Grand Haven in said County, on
the 12th day of November,A. D.,

YOUR OLD STOVE.

—

coal or wood -)
several stoves. Over • period of;

*

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR

Home

BALANCE OF NOVEMBER.
FREE DELIVERY.
*
4. HEATING CAPACITY
3.

m

LENORE ULRIC
Unore Ulric,

5.

MADE

IN 2

SIZES:—

JUNIOR— 3 TO 5 ROOMS;
SENIOR-5 TO

1

6.

7

ROOMS.

Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Andries Steketee, Deceased.
Hendrick C. Steketee and George
Steketee, Executors, having filed
in said Court their seventeenth,
eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth
and Anal administration account,
and their petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assignment and distributionof the
residue of said estate.
It is Ordered. That the 14th day
of December,A. D.# 1937, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon,at said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for examiningand allowing said account and hearing said

other guest stars of the "Linda"
program, Miss Ulric will take her
place as an important character
in the development of this exciting plot. Among other intriguing
. It la Further Ordered, That pubturns which the story will take is
one providing a suitable setting lic notice thereof be given by pubfor a scene from the "Pagan licationof a copy of this order,
ive ww*
weeks previous
Lady," with this actress providing for three successive
the justly famous Ulric verve, to said day of hearing,in the HolBest remembered for her stage land City News, a newspaper printsuccesses,movie goers have had ed and circulatedIn said County.

TWENTY EXCLUSIVE SUNBEAM FEATURES.

.
Nies Hardware Co.
Holland

one of America's

most colorfulactresses, will Join
the cast of "Linda’s First Love*
during the week of November 15.
This radio program is sponsored
by The Kroger Grocery and Baking company.
Adhering to the precedentset by

GUARANTEED.

|A

hand.ome piece of furniture,with
iraceful lines and nch walnut finish,
Sunbeam is a handsome addition
«0 your home furnishings.*
What other single investmentgives
n to much - a piece of fundture; a
Ne-home beating system; and a
ley saver ? See the Sunbeam today.
1 1 start another winter without it

AM

In

4

NIGHT

Edna Oliver in
MIBB ALDRICH*

MY DEAR

Wed. and Thare, Nor. 24 and 15

is

Double Feature
Wamr

Oland

in

“CHARUB CHAN ON

BROADWAT

The

Wheeler and Woelsey in

YOU PART or* «KJG6MNCr ACT t
• DOES the weather and your furnace fire keep you
up in the air when it comes to Hot Water?
pushed around from cool to boiling:water
luke warm to steaming water by mild
weather — cold weather — low morning and heavy
evening furnace fires, There’s Low Cost Relief for
You!
If you're

—and— from

__

The

Alert

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER

takes no heed of the weather or the time of day.

generous supply of Hot Water — any
hour of the day or night — Winter or Summer
Economically and without waiting or attention on
It delivers a

—

your part.

A LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD FURNACE COIL
OR TANK HEATER

1

Investigate

Gas Company

Our Water Heater
Rental Plan

i

Today’s Freight Trains
AMERICA

has always been a great user
use of railroad freight service. Ours has been a major
dependence on that service.

IV

1937.

2.

Iter.

[riret Ackfitiona to Tear

10

The Probate Court for the Coun-

ty of Ottawa.
At a session of

Three Savings
less fuel

i

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Heaters
1.

It burns

r

Karen Morloy la

“ON SUCH A

Expires Dec. 4—7615

comfortable,healthfulheat — fresh,
warm, moist air in gentle circulation.

1

OVERISEL

ning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. should not be granted.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERC. F. Billings.
The mothers of the communitv ED BY THE COURT, That the
were guests at the school last week Clerk shall send by mail, to all
Tuesday afternoon when Miss Mar- known creditors, copies of this ortha Balthaser of the Kellogg Foun- der, addressed to them at their
places of residenceas stated.
dation gave an address.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
The Ladies’ Missionary'Society
of the American Reformed Church Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
id the seal thereof, at Grand Rapjmet Thumday afternoon with Mrs.
Henry Van Doornik. Devotions ids, in said district,on the 16th day
were in charge of Mrs. Voorhorst. of November, A. D., 1937.
Attest:
Rev. I. Scherpenissegave a talk on
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
Armistice Day.
Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Mrs. John By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
Haakma and Connie were Friday
afternoon visitors in the home of

1

j

Den Borg. Mr. Van Den Berg

Rev. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga
of Peoria. Illinois,and their mother, Mrs. Elizinga of Chicago spent
a few days this week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink.
Mrs. Clara Poppen of Holland
snent the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Poppen.
The Women’s Mission Society
met Wednesday afternoon for a
Thanksgivingmeeting. "The Pilgrims’ Thanksgiving” was the subject given by Mrs. Neil Voorhorst.
A donation of fruit was brought

f

l

Double Feature

deer hunting.
Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 24 and 25
John Veneberg who was employLeo Carillo and Jean Parker
ed at Coonersville, is staying at the
in
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Veneberg.
John Knoll Sr. called on John
Barrier
Harsevoort Tuesday afternoon.

Hath Given Me, Shall I Not Drink nurses of the Holland hospitalat is
ORDERED BY THE COURT,
it?” SECOND, there will be a four- her home last Thursday evening.
The Mesdames Allen Calahan, That a hearing be had upon the
day Bible Conference from Tuesday to Friday. Rev. R. E. Moss of Donald Slighter and Ernie Kron- same on the 16th day of DecemGrand Haven will speak from his berg motored to Holland last Sat- ber, A. D., 1937, before the said
Court, ui
v/uun,
at viiatiu
Grand Rapids,
impius, in said dislarge, nine-footchart upon, “The urday afternoon.
rtf of
__ _
Mrs. Louise Dear and daughter trict, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
Plan of the Ages.” Rev. Moss is
a deep Bible student and a pleas- of Holland were week end guests and that notice thereofbe published in the Holland City News, a
ing speaker. It will be a time of of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tucker and newspaperprinted in said district,
rich blessing following with him
God’s plan through the ages from Mr. and Mrs. Garry Jalving of Hol- and that all known creditorsand
eternity to eternity.All of these land were Friday evening guests other persons in interest may appear at the same time and place
services are open to the public and of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool and and show cause, if any they have,
cordial welcome by the church
Mrs. P. H. Fisher were Sundav eve- why the prayer of said petitioner
extended to all.

19c

............................................

the Best at the

The

with the singing of the club song. for the Cutlerville institution.
A two-course luncheon was served Glen Albers and Janet Kaper
were married last Thursday afterby the committee.
TUESDAY
A men’s ouartet of Holland ren- noon at the parsonage of the For2:30 P. M. Ladies’Prayer Meet- dered special music at the Sunday est Grove Reformed Church by the
ing.
morning service in the American pastor, Rev. John Wolterink,an unSATURDAY
cle of the groom. They left imReformed Church.
7:30 P. M. Men’s Prayer MeetThe Women’s Adult Bible Class mediately after the ceremony for a
ing at the parsonage.
of the American Reformed Church trip through Kentucky and Ten(The public is cordiallyinvited met Monday evening with Mrs. E. nesee.
to all servicesof this church).
Rev. J. Heemstra of Hudsonville
Mosier.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat preached in the Reformed Church
TWO SPECIAL EVENTS
and Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and fam- last Sunday evening. His theme
• • •
ily of Holland spent Sunday after- was. “The Heart of the Church."
There was specialmusic. Miss De
There will be two things of spec- noon and evening with relatives in
Klein of Drenthe rendered a solo,
ial interest at the First Baptist Fremont.
Mrs. John Kolvoord Jr.. Mrs. BaChurch, 19th and Pine Ave., this
coming week. FIRST, on Sunday sil Kibbv. Mrs. C. F. Billings, Mrs.
_xp
night at 7:30 o’clock, the chalk ar- Ossie Fisher of Holland. Mrs. Eva
District Court of the United
tist, Mr. Louis Mulder, will draw Zalsman, Mrs. Albert Klomparens.
a picture upon the canvas of and Mrs. Duff Dangremond and States, Western Districtof
“Christ in the Garden of Gethse- children were entertained in the Michigan, Southern Division.
In the Matter of William G.
mane.’’ His helpers, Miss Myrtle home of Mrs. P. H. Fisher last
Padgett and Miss Ruth Foster, will week Wednesday afternoon.The Stephan, Bankrupt, No. 7318 in
assist in the program with num- narty was in honor of Mrs. Jesse Bankruptcy.
On this 16th day of November,
bers of music and readings. The Kool who celebratedher birthday
A. D., 1937, on reading the petition
pastor will bring a short message on that day.
on "The Cup Which My Father Mrs. M. Hamelink entertainedthe by said Bankrupt for discharge,it

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner River and

M.

the origin discussedby Joyce Kooison, 1 Cor. 3:10-15; Gal. 6:6-10.
3:00 P. M. Boys and Girls ser- ker; Exercises by Evelvn Lamnen,
vice.
Elaine Van Doomik and June Vos:
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples'ser- a song by June Vos, Lucille Schut-

Other

(tor-

Mon. and Towu, Nov. 22 and 21

Specimen

SUNDAY

10:00 A.

Scherpenisse. returnedwith the home of Mrs. Cy Disterwinkle at
Scherpenisse’sto her home in Ma- Grand Haven, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer at
son after spending several weeks
Perfect
here.
tended a dinner at Zeeland high
Miss Hilda Rnnkens spent the school in honor of the parents of
week end in Kalamazoo with Mr. the students.This dinner was held
in accordance with National Educaand Mrs. Martin Groenheide.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink of tion Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Roenbcrg,
Holland were Sunday guests of
Nov. 23 4a GUEST NIGHT
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mrs. Charley Risselada,Mrs. Pe—Remain to see
ter Kalkman and Gladys Hulsman
Drenten.
Mr. and Mrs. George .Schutmaat called on Mrs. Jack Nieboer Mon- George Brent and Beverly Roberta
in
and family and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. day evening.
Mrs. Abe Van Den Borg from
Schutmaat and daughter were Sun"GOD’S COUNTRY AND
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pine Creek is visiting at the home
A WOMAN”
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Wallace Kempkers.

•

Have America’s railroads speed-

1

CORA VANDE WATER^uSfe
but one glimpse of. Miss Ulric’s
of Probate.
impressive characterisations, and
A true copy.
that was When she appeared with
Harriet Swart,
Greta Garboin^O^U^* *
; Register of Probate.

alent to carrying 7,479 tons of

abreast of this faster era?

America has the

W

ules as rigid as

___

for loss

Wf,
StllcU-

loaded with revenue
w.mv. freight
^
passenger schedules.
Today the average fiekfct

mini
IMany
. •of them
•

a mile, with payments
and damage to freight
amounting to $1.11 per
freight

fastest freight

trains in the world.

maintained an aver*

age speed (includingall stops) of 11.1 miles per
hour, performed in the average hour a service equiv-

ed up their freight service to keep

travel
navel uil
on sched

-----

—

them

of them are
re speedier than lpassenger trains train carries 731 tons; averages 46 cars p« train* has
were 15 yean ago.
IO. Many
Manv of them
an
snswl nf
- __
____ hadi im
an average
average speed
of IK
16.0 miles per
hour;
have cut from 5 to 20 to 30 houn off
hour-performance equivalent of 11,718 ton-miles*
of their 1930 schedules.
and claims for loss and damage have dropped to 50

Many

cents per loaded

RaskaOy, America’s freight trains
have been speeded up 55% in the

A

fast

n
car.

requires fast

average speeds above 45 mils* per

freight service. America’s

hour are becoming the rule.

railroads are providing it

^

i

—

•

*

—

—

-moving world

past six years. Freight trains with

i

Phone 3315

In 1922 the average freight train carried 676 tons
of freight; consisted of 38 cars;

and

efficient

MICHIGAN RAILROADS ASSOCIATION
• • • •

—
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_______
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THE HOLLAND CRY NEWS
Recent visitors At the

LOCAL NEWS
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SHOP EARLY!

home

of

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA SAFE CRACKERS MAKE BIG
HAUL AT ZEELAND

children accompaniedhim on Ui
return to Zeeland on Saturday.

ZEELAND

Mr. and Mrs. F. Huizenga were AMERICAN LEGION BAND
Mrs. Joe Elenbaasof Vriesland,
PLAYS TO BIG AUDIENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Streur of Holland, Mrs. C. De Leeaw of Grand
ligh
Rapids, Mrs. Lena Baker and Mrs.
Janet Estell of Ottawa Beach. Tuesday night was filled to capMrs. Baker and her daughter have acity when the American Legion
just returned home from Glendale, Band, Eugene F. Heeter conductCalifornia, after spending two ing, gave an excellent program of
months visiting relativesthere. music that brought encore after

AMERICAN

The Zeeland Farm Co-op., Inc., Ai • special aaseasment for the
148 Eaat Washington St, was paving or Wall and Lincoln Sta.,
LEGION
Tbs Hope College Band will rerobbed some time between Thurs- those owning property along these
ceive new uniforms early in Decoming of streets will be required to pay
day night and Friday moi
ember. The band ia under direction
about $700, it was disclosed
wedFri- about 50 cents per foot, it was deof Don Zwemer and Coraie Stekeday. Manager John Ten Have dis- creed by the Zeeland city council
tee.
covered the loss when he came to Monday evening. Two new street
*' • • •
A hundred Camp Fire girls and
work Friday morning. Everything lights were ordered placed— one at
Mrs. Rose Navotney, Alleiran, hurry and worrv with the leftfriends held a party Monday night
encore.
Mr.
Heeter,
besides
being
a
was
in
good
order
when
Richard
Main
St.,
near
the
Bennett
LumTheir son, Frank, returned to Zeeformerly a resident of Dunninp- overs to choose from.
good director, gave interpretationsVan Hoven, bookkeeper, left the ber Co., and the other at M21 and at the Woman's Literaryclub. ' Ths Legionnaires will hold a regille, who died of a heart attack
Nearly all lines are included in land with them.
Each person was dressed as some
of the offerings given. In one selec- building at 9 p.m. Local police, the Main St. Claims for $61,794.89
suddenly Thursday morning, is the holiday trade — cooking uten• • •
Mother Goose character.Jack-be- idar meeting next Wednesday night
tion he requestedthat the audience sheriffs department,and state were approved.
in their club rooms. After the meetsurvived by three sons, a stepson, sils, a new set of dishes, some new
nimble, Peter Rabbit, Boy Blue,
Because of the illness of the whistle the tune, and even the may- police investigated.
The Zeeland high school student Mickey Mouse, Jack and Jill, and ing they will stage a feather para stepdaughter, seven grandchil- wearing apparel, extras for the ta- Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor of the
or of Holland puckered up his lips
A crowbar and sledge belonging council is planning a party for the numerous others were present.Redren, and five great grandchildren.ble; in fact, the list is long. ThereFirst Reformed church of Zeeland, to aid in the tune. The young folk
see
to the company were used by the near future. Those in charge of freshmentsincluded a box lunch
fore,
why
not
begin
to
shop
for
• * •
Dr. S. C. Nettinga of the Western especiallywere delighted in helpDon't
forget
the WL8 show in
arrangements
are
Thelma
Baar,
raiders
who
left
no
finger
prints.
Thanksgiving
early
and
avoid
the
Peter Ver Burg is on a hunting
and hot chocolate for each girl.
Seminary faculty led the morning ing the music along with either
Several cartons of gloves on s desk Rose Winstrom, Helen De Free, Camp Fire songs were sung, and the Armoiy tonight, Friday, and
trip up north. It is reported that hustle and bustle that generallyac- serviceat the church Sunday. The
he shot his buck on the opening companies a shopping trip just be- Adult Bible Class was also in his whistles or singing. This feature in the office, which arc sold to Thresa De Haan, and Harold Van each of four groups dramatized Saturday. The show begins at 8:00.
brought a gale of laughter and ap- farmers, provided gloves to render Dyke.
• • •
day of the season. Eugene Ver fore u holiday.
some Mother Goose rhyme. Lois
charge.
plause.
the work safe against fingerprints.
The consistoryof Third Chr. Ref. Schoon, Elizabeth Kools, Jerrie The American Legion Auxiliary
Burg and Jacob Bultman are other
• • •
The safe evidentlywas first at- Church has made the following Bosch, and Joyce Fris won prizes will have a regular meeting MonA revisedversion of a medley of
members of the party.
• • •
The
construction
and replace- World War songs and ditties was tacked by knocking off the hinges nominations of candidate for con- for the most original costumes. day night at 8:00 p. m. Prof. WinBertsch,vice president;Mrs. GerA daughter was bom Thursday rit Siam, treasurer; Mrs. John ment of water mains in the city an exceptionallyfine number. In of the left door, but the operators sistorymembers to be voted on at Talahi, with Misses Esther Veen ter of Hope College will talk on
morning at Holland hospital to Mr. Teusink, assistant treasurer; and has been approved as a WPA proj- fact, the entire program was well did not seem to know that there are (he approaching congregational Huis and Miss Mable Apel as the European situation:the girls’
ect by State Administration au- received. The comet trio, John flanges that prevent the doors from meeting: Elders— J. Hon, Thomas guardiansreceived the, prize for sextetteof the High School ArCapand Mrs. Clarence Hamelink. West Mrs. S. Becksfort,secretary.
thorities. WPA will contribute Perkoski,Cornie Steketee and Rob- being opened from the hinge side. Kraal, Nick Tanis and S. Waldyk; the most original skit, while Ta pela Choir will entertainwith mu20tl. St., and n daughter, Virginia
Lou, was bom to Mr. and Mrs
Roddic Raymond, son of Prof, J5.598 to the project, and the city ert De Vries, gave an offering They next knocked the combina- deacons— Corey Bosch, John De Wanka, of which Miss Crystal Van sic, and GeraldineTeusink krill
Carl Van Raalte,East 16th St., on ami Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond, is in will contribute 17,389. Work will that would compare favorably with tion dial from the right door, hop- Roo, Gerrit Goorman and L. Snrick. Anroy is guardian,received the give readings.
Monday.
paid experts. These boys are not ing to unlock the combination,but The retiring elders are Geo. Klein- prize for perfect attendance. Mrs.
Nov. 7.
a serious condition at Blodgett start on the project
• • a
t t •
"coming” artists but they are al- they were again balked by the bars jans and Gerrit Vande'Vusse and Peter Van Dommelen, Jr., Mrs. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
hospital, Grand Rapids. X-rays
which locked the doors. UndauntJoe Kardux has returned to Hol- taken at Holland hospital showed
The board of the Senior Inter- ready artists; in fact, they were ed, they proceeded to drive a large the retiring deacons are G. Altena Jav Den Herder, and Mrs. E. S.
Servicesin Warm Friend Tavern.
and Charles Rozems. The congre- Johnson served as judges in the
land with his deor, shot on the first u puncture in the respiratory mediate Christian Endeavor met so good that a request came from
Sunday services:10:30 A. M.
directly into the safe thru
gational meeting will be held Fri- various contests held during the
day of the season near Lck City. tract.
Monday evening in Ebenezer the audience to have them repeat crowbar
Subject: “SOUL AND BODY.”
the hole where the dial had been,
• • •
later
in
the
program.
Their
lipday
evening,
Dec.
10.
evening.
A
group
picture
was
takHe was accompaniedto the city
church, where arrangementswere
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
work on the trumpets was marve- by so doing they forced the bolten of the party group. The Camp
by Dick Wiersmn. L. Kardux, an
Gerrit and William De Groot, made for a union meeting, Dec. 5.
8:00 P. M.
ing mechanism to bend, sufficiently Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde spent a
lous.
Fire
office
now
occupies
a
room
at
other of the party, remained up and their mother, Mrs. Albert De at 6:15 p. m., at Sixth Reformed
drawing back the locking bars and few days in Chicago last week vis• • •
the city hall on the third floor.
north.
Groot, lf>0 East 15th St., Miss church. Sixteen representatives
pemiitting the doors to be pried iting her daughter, Miss Martha Hours are Wednesdays, 8:30 to HOLLAND PLANT
• * t
The program as given followsbe- apart.
Ossewaarde, nurse at the Bantist
Laura Mulder, and Miss Lorraine from Sixth, Third, Bethel, TriniREPORTS RECORD
5:30 p. m., and Saturdays, 10:30 to
low:
It was then an easy matter to Hospital In Louisville,Kv. Miss
Beechwood Boostereitesplay Hamburg have returned to this ty, and Ebenezer were present. The
ELECTRICITY FLOW
12
noon.
Committees
in
charge
of
meeting
was
presided
over
by
Chorale
........................................
Bach
reach the cash drawers, but they Ossewaarde, who is a graduate of party arrangementsfor the ochost to Federal Boostereites at city from Volga, S. P., where they
Bechwoodschool Wednesday even- went to attend funeral services for Donald De Waard, president.Gen- Glory of the Gridiron
did not see the keys hanging in PresbyterianHospital, Chicago,was casion included: entertainment.
Grand Rapids Press
eral supervisor of tno work is PeMarch ..................................
Alford plain view till they h»d jimmied in attendance at the homecoming
ing. Mrs. Barbara Greenwood. Miss a relative of Mrs. De Groot.
Electricityoutout by the local
Miss Apel, Miss Veen Huis and
ter Bol.
Memories
of Stephen Foster
and
reunion
of
her
class
in
that
one of the drawers. There they
Lucille Ver Schure, and Miss Helen
Miss VirginiaKooiker; prizes, Mrs. municipal plant in the first nine
Arr. by Cailliet found a canvas bag containing city.
Bosman were in charge of the proArthur Van Kolken and L. H.
Lloyd Reed; picture, Mrs. Leslie months of this year set a new high
The
Three
Solitaires
$573.06 in cash and checks begram, which includedgames, mov- Kolb have returnedto Holland with
The home of Mrs. Benjamin Du
Klaas Timmerman returned to Risto; refreshments, Miss Wilhel- record, Charles Vos, assistantsuVictor Herbert lomring to M. Van Loo of Zeeland
ing picturesby Clarence Jalving. a deer apiece. Eddie Landwehr of Mez. East 20th St., was the scene
his home in Zeeland the past week mine Haberland and Miss Van An- perintendent, said Wednesday.
Comet Trio— John Perkoski
R. R. 1, a director of the company. from Imlay City where he spent roy; decorations. Miss Lucille Karand several readings by Miss Ruth Holland, and M. C. McClerry of Tuesday night of a meeting of ofThe total number of kilowatt
Comie
Steketee
Grand
Rapids
were
also
in
the
parMr.
Van
Loo
had
h«*ld
an
auction
Ver Hey. About 90 were present.
ficers of the junior departmentof
six weeks at the home of his chil- dux, Miss Jean Wishmeier,Miss hours for the nine months was
Rob't
De
Vries
Mrs. T/w White. Miss Klinge, and ty of which Kolb was a member. the Sunday School at Third Reon his farm a couple miles north dren, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Bloem- Verne De Feyter and Miss Nelva
10,277,843or nearly 2,000,000 more
Buys of Zeeland on Wednesday,and had
Mrs. Emmaline Elenbaas were w informed church. Mrs. Du Mez is su- Faith Eternal ............................
sma. Mrs. Bloemsma and three Bos.
than in the same period of 1936.
Triumphal
March
from
Aida,
Verdi
put the money in the company’s
nere of prizes in games played at
perintendent.Plans for the year,
An automobile driven by Dr. Si- methods, and aims were presented Tantalusqualen Overture
safe because the banks were closthe affair. The Mesdames Kathvon Suppe ed due \o regular holidaysWedneserine Beekman, Mae Barnard. Min- las Wiorsma, 31, of Allendale,and by Mrs. Du Mez. Mrs. Wynand
Gillette day afternoon and all day Thursnie Van Domelen, Maude Van Nine a truck owned by White’s Market, Wichers was in charge of devo- Vistas ......................................
Joe Ter Haar, Nell Ver Beek, J. Holland, and driven by Maurice tions. Refreshmentswere served Novelties for Band and Audience day,
Grofe
In a leather folder was found
Banks, and Ixju Morris were in Brower, 17, 174 West 10th St., col- in the social hour which followed. Over There — Fantasie ............
Ided about 1:30 p. m. Wednesday
Star SpangledBanner
$149.69 in cash belonging to the
charge of refreshments.
on M
, one and a half miles
• • •
• •
Farmers Co-op. making the total
Tonight, at 7:45 p. m., Judge
northeastof West Olive. Dr. WierMembers of the Holland Amer- loot $722.75.The exact amount of
The silver wedding anniversary sma suffered cuts and minor in- Fred T. Miles will address a meetof Mr. and Mrs. John Helmink, juries. His daughter, Helen, 4, suf- ing of the PTA of Montello Park ican Legion band who participatedcash taken is not known because
who are now residing at the Lacey fered forehead lacerations. The two school. A skit from the plav, "The in Tuesday night'ssuccessfulcon- Mr. Van Loo’s money and checks
cert in Holland senior high school had not been separately listed.
cottage in VirginiaPark, will hold
vehicles were practically destroyed Man From Nowhere,” to be proSeveral checks belongingto the
open house for friends and rela- by fire, which broke out after the duced later in the year, will be auditorium were:
tives the whole day, Nov. 20 in
Director Eugene Heeter: Trom- company were left strewn on the
presented.
Mrs.
Albert
Raak
will
gasoline tank on Dr. Wiersma’s
floor.
observance of their 25th wedding
conduct a demonstration of the K. bones, Harold Karsten, Herman De
car exploded.
Included in the loot were eight
Weerd,
Nick
Brower,
Frank
Workanniversary.
Y. B. club. The public is invited
• * •
silver dollars and one $5 gold piece.
ing,
Richard
Schaftenaar
and
LesThe burglary was not discovered
At the baby contest sponsored to the meeting, at which Herbert ter Dogger; basses, Martin LangMrs. H. W. Helmink was elected
Van Dyke, president; Ben Kole,
until Friday morning when emby
the
S'augatuck
Woman’s
club,
huis,
Neal
Wiersma
and
Clarence
presidentof the Boosters class of
vice president; Mrs. John Mills,
ployees entered the place.
Central Park church at a meeting the most popular “Beau and Belle secretary;and Mrs. Edward John, Kieft; tympani, Donald Kramer,
of 1950” proved to be Charles Hiein the church Tuesday night. Other
treasurer,will be installedas of- percussion, Leslie Woltman, Tom
WA8HINGTON SCHOOL PARofficers include:Mrs. Fred S» stand and Delia Whipple.
ficers of the association. Mrs. John Selby, August Hasten and Clyde
ENTS-TEACHERS ASSN.
Kruid and committee are in charge Woltman; horns, Adrian Klaasen,
Robert Evans, Dr. J. K. Ward, Ted
of refreshments.
MEET
Evans and Robert Spaulding; cor• • •
Members of the Sixth Reformed nets, John Perkoski, Franklyn
Van Ry, Abel Van Dyke, Comie A record attendance featured the
church mission band were enterSteketee,Jr., John Swierenga, Ro- first meeting of the Washington
tained last Tuesday afternoon by
School PTA last Tuesday evening
land Van Dyke and Wilmer Vanthe Women's Mission Band of Ebder
Hoop;
baritones,Earl Work- at Washington School. The meetenezer Church.
ing, Stuart A. Ludlow and Ranee ing was in the nature of a Thanks9 9 9
7 West 8th
Phone
Holland
giving meeting with the president,
Ovcrbeek; flutes, Don Zwemer and
Those who “got their deer” so Ben Weller; oboe, K. Vander Heu- Norman D. Simpson, presiding.
Highett Quality Meats— Lowezt Possible Price
far this season include Edward vel; clarinets,Herb Van Meurs, Mrs. Clyde Meredith, accompanied
I«eeuw, local garage owner, Charles George Bosworth, Harold Nien- by Mrs. S. Meeuwsen at the piano,
Bennett and Russell Bennett, his huis. Don Visser, Nick Van Dyke, led the song service. Dr. John R.
5 LB. LIMIT
son, who is affiliatedwith the Tav- Gordon Berkel, Andrew Ver Schure, Mulder of Western Seminary led
THE ;
ern Service Station;Ranford Wen- Ray Knooihuizen, George Plakke, devotionsand presented a brief adzel. rural route No. 4, and Francis Paul Scholten, James Hinkamp and dress. Music was furnished by a
7-ox. _
Miller, also of rural route No. 4.
Howard Becksfort; bassoon, Fred clarinet trio under the direction of
COURTIY^CLUB
Pkg 5c
Stuart
A.
Ludlow.
The
sixth grade
• • •
Vander Ploeg; saxaphones, ThomOil was discovered Tuesday on as Drake, Gerald Bolhuis, George chorus of the school,under Miss
Gertrude Flaitz, presented several
the farm of George Bredeweg in Karsten and G. Tors.
*11 73c
numbers, as did the high school
Bumips. His 15 acres of land
WYYt
V Yy TTVTT YTTTYYTY
girls' sextet.
LIGHT
FLUFFT
were bought by him about two
HIS MOTTO IS HIGHIb. box 21c
"Wieners on Wednesday,” a play,
years ago.
ZEELAND FOLK GO LONG WAY was presented by members of Miss
EST QUALITY MEATS
WESCO SODA C1ACXCBS 1 lb. box 17c
• • •
d0„n
this is not a Christmas
warning, but it would seem well to
begin to plan shopping for Thanksgiving Day. Thanksgiving shopping
runs largely to food, in which fowl
plays an important part. It is well
to plan ahead and avoid the last
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Food Sale!

Kroger's Pre-Thanksgiving

BUEHLER BROS.
Street

EATMORE NUT

Inc.

3551

10c

OLEO

MEET

NEW
MANAGER

LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES

Monday is Oleo Day
Tuesday is Coffee Day
Wednesday is Butter Day
Thursday is Soap Day
Friday is Lard Day
On

these days we will sell
the item lined at the lowest prices in the city of

E.

Some

A

group of friends and relatives
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone of Zeegathered last Monday at the home
land, who spent two months on a
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffmeyer at
trip through the countriesof EurMontello Park to honor Miss
ope, including England, France,
Elaine Hoffmeyer, who celebrated
Belgium. Holland, Germany, Ausher 12th birthday anniversary.
tria. and other countries, covering
• • a
a distance of some 15,000 miles,
Harold Slenk, an employe of the
Hodges Die and Tool Works of have returned to their home in Zeeland. They arrived in Grand RapGrand Rapids, spent the week end
ids, Saturday.
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Slenk.
9 9 9
three-act

DAVISON

of Saturday's Specials:

a a

We

Sell

Only U. S. Inspected Chicago Beef
IT

Choice

Best Cuts

Sirloin Chuck

Steak

Roast

Choice

Fancy

Round
Steak

IfU

OOm

Rib
Boil

IOa
ICW

Guaranteed Tender Juicy Full Flavored

Million

Fresh Fork
Roast . 15c
Cottage Roast . 20c
Ham Roast . 18c
Shoulder Roast 18c
Fresh Side . . 19c
Fat Back . . 14c
Sausage . . Uj^c
Ham Steak . . 23c
Choice Chops . 23c
Knuckles - 12^c
Picnic

STEW .... 8c
SHOULDER . IOC
Choice

LEG

CHOPS 12^c

ROAST .

comedv

drama,

"No-Account David” will be presented on Nov. 25 and 26 in Carnegie gymnasiumunder auspices
of the Teague for Service of Trinity Reformed church. The play is
under directionof Mr. and Mrs.
TheodoreBoot.

15c

Veal
Roast . 12c
Shoulder Roast 17c
Choice Chops . 22c
Round Steak . 29c
Pocket

a

Dates for the Montello Park
A play, "The Man From No-

Helping
To Boost M-21

All

Myra Ten

Cate’s speech class of

Holland High. Teacherswere introduced by Miss Caroline Hawes,
principalof the school.The program was arranged by Mrs. Neal
Houtman and committee. Mrs. J.
C. Knoll, Mrs. Neal Houtman, Mrs.
Peter Mulder. Mrs. John R. Mulder, Mrs. M. Beyers, Mrs. H. Vander Hill, and Mrs. C. Rons, chairman, composed the refreshment
committee.

Eleanor Reed, Sally Diekema,
Kay Steketee,Donna Lokker, Margaret Hartman, Mary Van Appeldoorn, Pauline Van Eerden, Janet
Brooks, Evelyn George, Doris Diekema, Deoda Risto, Louise Swift,
Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Harold J. Kar-

tice recital
sten,

West Uth

St.

A

recital

was

given Monday evening by college
and high school students. Mrs. Karsten is piano instructorof the pu-

where." have been changed to Dec.
2 anti 3. Proceeds will be used in
At a meeting of M21 boosters
the purchasing of equipment for at Zeeland. November 11th, Grand pils.
the school.
Rapids. Wyoming Park, GrandElsewherein this issue will be
a a a
ville, Jenison,Hudsonville,Zeeland found an announcementthat Ray
Rehearsals are under wav for and Holland organized a united Harrison is conductingthe Sin.the production of the three-act front in an effort to convince the clair stationat Michigan Ave. and
comedy, "Well, Did You Ever?" to State Highway Departmentof the 28th St., Holland, Mich., where
be presented in the North Holland necessity of reconstructingM21 be- Sinclair products are sold, and serschool Thanksgiving night and the tween Zeeland and Jenison. John vice given. Mr. Harrison,in his anfollowing evening by the North Pope, editor of the “Star and Al- nouncement, is inviting the public.
Hollam) C.irN’ League for Service. liance" at Grandville, presided.
The play is directed by Jack Jonge- Forty delegates were present. All
krijg.
controversy over whether the road ORDINANCE REGULATING
should remain on the present route
9 9 9
BOWLING ALLEYS AND
Mrs. Harry A. Morris has been or some other route was subordinBILLIARD HALLS
ated.
appointed chairman of the com• • •
It was pointed out that the trafmunity Red Cross drive at SaugaAN ORDINANCE. Amending
tuck Her assistants are Mrs. Myr- fic on M21 appears to be as heavy
tle Sewers, Mrs. Florence Kruger, as on any section of US16 between Section Six (6) of OrdinanceNo.
Mrs. I yeah Whipnle,Mrs. Winnie Grand Rapids and Detroit and it 373 Chapter No. 27 of the OrdinC-roth, Mrs. Mabel Janus and Mrs. was further cited that this route ances of the City of Holland, and
Grace Boyce. The campaign be- is Grand Rapids’ outlet to Chi- entitled, "Licensing and regulating
i engo and that the route would grow Bowling
Alleys, Billiard Tables,
gins today.
• • •
• in importance upon the completion Pool Tables and other gaming taWilliam Van De Water, who has of the port Huron bridge, which is ble*:”
been a residentof Zeeland for the the eastern terminus of M21 and
oast ten years, moved his family which will measurably increasethe
The City of Holland Ordains:
• • •
from the residenceof C. Roosen- tourist trafficfrom Canada. The

at Main

raad
and Certtennial
streets to Holland city, where they

Grand Rapids delegatesto

the

Section Six (6) of Ordinance No.

meeting were Alex T. McFadyen. 373, Chapter No. 27, of the Ordinwill make their home. Mr. and Secretary of ^he Association of ances of the City of Holland,being
Mrs. Walter Van Asselt, Jr., who Commerce,and Roy Withey, Chair- an ordinance Licensing and Reghave been living in the residence man of the Good Roads Committee ulating Bowling Alleys, iBillinrd
of John Van Kooverinp on Lin- of the same organization.They Tables, Pool Tables, and other
coln street have moved into the came to the front by proposing that Gaming Tables is hereby amended
residence vacated by the Van De a meeting be held at Holland to to read as follows:
which the State Highway CommisWaters. — Zeeland Record.
(226) Sec. 6.
curtains,
sioner be invited and they would
This evening the Christian En- extend to Mr. Van Wagoner the in- screens,partitions, or other things
deavor society of Ebenezer church vitation to the meeting. W. M. shall obstruct the view from the
entrances,exits, sidewalks,streets
will hold a banquet at the church. Connelly, Manager of the Holland
Principalspeaker will be the Rev. Chamber of Commerce, stated that and alleys in front of or at the
H. D. Terkeurst, pastor of Trinity Holland would be pleased to be side or end of any building, room
Reformed church, this city. Henry hosts on this occasionprovided the or olace where any bowling alley,
....... . w
wi. Billiard Table, pool table, manhatKleinheksel will preside as toast- meeting would be confined
to the
master. Group singing will be led improvementof the route selectedtan table, or any other gaming table
by Marvin Oonk. GilbertVan Wy- by the State Highway Commis- is kept or maintained within the
nen will render a vocal solo, and sioner rather than any discussionlimits of the City of Holland. And
Miss Verna De Witt will give a over the matter of relocation. These no person licensedor required to
reading.The women of the church, proposals were unanimouslycon- be licensed under the provisions
under the direction of Mrs. Augus- curred in and the Grand Ranids of this ordinance shall suffer or
tine De Witt and Mrs. W. J. Van- Association is to notify the Hol- permit any game to be played on
den Belt, will provide the dinner land Chamber of Commerce if and any such table or alley, or in any
for the occasion.
Iwheu Mr. Van Wagoner will meet such place of business, between
• • •
the hours of twelve o’clockmidwith the group.
Open house will be held Monday
Mr. Connelly stated that now night and six o’clock in the mornfrom 2 to 10 p. m. at the home that the Grand Rapids Association ing on each week day, nor on Sunof Mr. and Mrs. John Harthorn in of Commerce has come strongly to days and until the hour of six o’Central Park in observanceof the front in urging this improve- clock in the morning immediately
their silver wedding snniversary. ment, Holland will do its utmost following Sunday, j
Mr. Harthorn, employed as a dec- in the way of co-operation,and
This amendment shall take eforator, and Mrs. Hsrthorn were that he has felt all along that thii
both bom in The Netherlands.. They road is aa milch, if not more im- fect twenty days after fta passage.
have eight children—James, Jean, no riant to Grand Rapids than to
Passed November 17, '1937.
John, Comie, Marie, Mrs. William Holland.
Henry Geerlings,Mayor.
Streur, Mrs. Roland Van Dyke,
Mayor Gerrit Yntema of Zeeland
Approved November 18, 1987.
Mrs. Jack Bevemryk, and seven is alto backing this new improve-

No

Buehler’s Best Smoked Meats

BACON
SQUARES

Shankless Breakfast SKINNED

PICNICS

BACON HAMS

18c 20C 25c 23C
We

Will

Buy Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks, Geese

QUALITY LUNCH MEAT SPECIALS
LIVER SAUSAGE
CLUB FRANKS

4

.

’frlNG BOLOGNA

mNCH MEAT
Met Worst . . 23c
Polish Sausage ZZc

ib.

SLICED

BUEHLER

Boiled

PF

15c

Shoulder 3§c

Dried Beef

BROS.

. . 35c

Inc.

!

A*;

RITZ CRACKERS

PAN

5

ROLLS

FANCY DATES "Zfom
LABGE DIAMOND WALNUTS

RICE

lb.

bulk

5C

NAVY

FARCY RICH BED CATSUP LABGE

JELL-0

pk«

5c

PET

-

inent strongly.

U»- A.

3

balk

25C

4

^

15c

bulk 23c

Ib.

BEANS

FARCY BLUE BOSE

MILK

14-ox.bottl. 10c

4

COUNTBY CLUB FANCY PUMPKIN LABGE

SODA

Tc^ 29c

2^ coo

No.

CLOCK BREAD

pkB-

10c

KITCHZV

Attest: Osctr Peterson,. City Clerk.

1

LUX FLAKES

KLENZER

LUX TOILET SOAP

3

JUICE

can

MARY HICHEB PRICE

12c

5c

LABGE pk0.
ban

2t<

19o

WALDORF TISSUE
10c scon TOWELS

COORTBY CLUB - GRAPEFBUIT
Vo. S

L

2

OLD FASHIONED MOLASSES CAKE Mch

4

roUa

3

rolls 25c

15c

VARIETIES

COOKIES

10c

SMOKED

SUGAR CURED

-

PINEAPPLEGEMS

DOLE r

10c

HAMS
(BUTT

9y2c

1

HALF

u> 23c)

OYSTERS
LOAF ....

FRES-SHORE
SINCERITY

MICHIGAN

VEAL

MTTT.rn

(24%-lb. Back)

FLAKE
HENKEL'S

OR
,4.?0Jb

95c

PHLSBURY'SOR

COLD M£DAL,4^f99c
RONE BETTER AT ARY PRICE

RIB or LOIN
Lamb Bre.it

lb.

17c

FIRE FOR

CHOPS

ib.

15c

Lamb Roast*. 4f%e

i

SHOULDER I 4%

STEWOra

I

COUNTRY
CLUB

25c

YOUR
CHOICE

LAMB LEGS

sack

LILY WHITE

Pint

SALE OF YEARLING LAMB

KINGS 24%*lb.

ICEBERG HEAD
80 SIZE

*4tt-lb. tack

5

LETTUCE
NEW CROP SWEET JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES

_

grandchildren.

2

AVALOM SAL

Improvement ad Eleanor Reed presented a pracHOLLAND TO BE NEXT MEETINC, PLACE IS DECISION AT
ZEELAND IN THE CITY
HALL RECENTLY

s^ss

butter

¥

The

Holland

JACK

MACARONI

WISCO
SCRATCH

8

i

KXPEITLY RIPENED AI ORLY EIOGEI BIPERt THEM!

BANANAS

4

n*.

25c

Mushrooms

15<

ooLDnmLow

1004b. bag

Cauliflower

EGG
16* DAIRY ‘^$1.39

KROGER

.

•«*

15c

ENOW WHITE HEADS

Brussel *

POLL FOR

BOX

Broccoli

15c

fc*

TERDXB

SPROUTS

ACCEPT VNIt AMAXINS •VARANTII
OYav

kn*> iMbUEt

1.

«UM MMiM£

R

wwaaabMMr.OK MbM(

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Spring Lake

Has

Many Carp
Netters Find

Baritone Hardin Van Deursen
To Sing In The Messiah Here

Many Drivers
FIND BLACK WIDOW
SPIDER IN FENNVILLE
of Cars

At the annual presentation of man, formerly a

student at Hope
A black widow spider
was found
ipid
Handel’s "Messiah" by toe Holland College,who is now living in De- Friday in
in the Fennville High
school gymnasium by Vem WhTtThirty-five Ton* of Obnoiiotu Fiih Choral Union on Dec. 14, Hardin troit.
taker, Janitor. It is' believed the
Seined from Lake by Game Club
Van Deursen will be heard as the
insect was carriedinto the building
"Messiah" has always been giv- on cornstalks that were used as
baritone soloist. He is a man of
en
in
Holland
to
audiences
Sli
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Dutch descent and a native of Chidecorations for a recent party.
This is the second black widow
cago.
• • •
spider found in this section recentIn a littleover two weeks' time
In 1929 he received hia degree
ly. The first was discovered by
35 tons of carp and several tons in music at NorthwesternUniverGeorge K. Berden, agricultural
of garfish and dogfish have been
instructor, who identified it.
removed from Spring lake by sity and has taught in Huron Col-

Frank Sewers, Saugatuck, and a lege in Huron, South Dakota, the
force of nine men. Mr. Sewers Universityof Wyoming at Laramie,

is

of game fish. The gar and dog
fish eat up the young fish and are production of the oratoriowill be
thereforea menace.
Anne Burmeister, soprano, and

Hardin A. Van Deureen
Concert and Oratorio Baritone

filled the spacious Hope Memorial
In seining for carp, game fish
are brought up but they are im- Paul Nettinga, tenor. Both arc sing- Chapel to capacity. The large $26,-

mediatelythrown back and the ers at the Fourth Presbyterian 000 Skinner organ enters largely
work is done under the direct suinto the renditionof this beautiful
pervisionof the game warden. Mr. church in Chicago. The contralto
Sewers stated today that from the solos will be taken by Hazel Paal- and inspiring oratorio,so approgame fish caught there appears to
priate during the Yuletide season.

BATTERY CABLE
li

\

LAYAWAY PLAN|
Select your Christmas items

'

39

. INSTALLED

. now— bicycle, toy,
all high quality

PLATE

radio-

FREE *

^

y

¥

products

BATTERY

ford.timer
*

work affords interest to many who
are interestedin seeing the big
hauls made.
Carp seining has been done on
Black lake at Holland for some 18
years, Mr. Sewers said, until now
there are very few left in comparison to other lakes where the
has only been done recently . The
game fish in Black lake have increased tremendously and with ‘one
haul for carp thousands of game
fish are brought up, Mr. Sewers
said.

MANTOLA
STult’

Tun*

•land-

Vanden Berg Auto Supply
I—

8th

St.
3712
Owned
Phone

PRAIRIE

W.

L. S.

Holland

Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.

Individually

FARMER

HOME TALENT

SHOW
i,

Holland Armory
This Week Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Nov.
SEE

18,

19,

20— every evening

at 8 o’clock

HOLLAND FOLKS— PEOPLE YOU

Impersonate their favorite radio stars including
Lula Belle, Cley Yonson,

The Lazy Farmer, Joe

"No Account David," a three-act
comedy drama will be presented
Thursdayand Friday nights, November 25th and 26th by the Girls’
League for Service of Trinity Reformed Church at Carnegie Gym.

KNOW

Unde

Ezra,

George Goebel, Henry Hornsbuckle

Kelley, Jack Holden,

The

Prairie Ramb-

Hoosier Hot Shots, Patsy Montana, Red Foley, Skyland
Scotty, Arkie and many others.
lers,

OLANDER SAYS
Ry Guy H. Jenkins
Muskegon ChronicU

In

ssm

More than 250,000 automobile
drivers will be taken off the highways when the administrationof
BOY AND
KILLED
the 1937 operatora licensebegins
Jan. 1, it was estimated today.
IN
But to Oscar G. Olander, commissionerof public safety that will
Injuriessuffered when his car not be the most important accomwas struck by another, throwing plishment of the new trafficcontrol
him to the pavement so that the act. He said:
machine rolled over him, proved
“The law will in our opinion,
fatal Sunday night to John De- make better drivers out of the
Mlester, 16, of Coopersville.The others who are able to pass the
accident occurred on US-16 one- examination.When you improve
half mile west of Denison Satur- the driving conditions for more
day evening. DeMiester,driving than 2,000,000 motor vehicle operwest, slowed down to make a left ators that in our judgment ia the
turn, his car being hit by one greateraccomplishment.
driven by James Tyler. 27, of 127
Important Place on Program
Elm street, Grand Rapids. DeWe do not minimise the value
Miester was rushed to Coopers- of the exclusionof probably 800,ville generalhospital where he died
000 Incompetent drivers from the
without regaining consciousness.
A highways. It will have an imfractured skull and other injuries
caused death, according to physicians.

nations will improve themselves
particularlyif they are near the
Struck by a car m he walked non passing grade. The efficiency
across Franklin street, Grand Ha- of those who succeed in meeting
ven, Frank Anthony VanToi, 80, the tests certainly will be inretiredhardware dealer and life- creased.'’
long residenthere, died five minCommissioner Olander has comutes after he was admitted to Hat- menced the circulationof the poton hospital.
lice booklet "rules of the road?
Robert Kolean, 16, driver of the This publicationwill be included
car, was questioned by police and
J9? lic*nie Pl*t«i to be
released. Witnesses said he was distributed through the department
not drivingat excessivespeed. Ko- of, state.
lean told officers he saw Mr. Van“Rules of the road’’ will be the
Toi, who was crossing the street basis of the examinationsthat

• •

1

•

on the Pere Marquete

right-of-

motoriata applying for drivers U-

way, and swung his car to avoid “"f* wfll be requiredto paaa. In
hitting him. When the front wheel addition to a list of questionsthat
of the car struck the railroad must be answeredin writing,the
tracks, it blew out and threw the license applicantwill be examined
machine into the aged man, Ko- “ ‘Vilfion. luring, understandThe cast consists of Mrs. Golden, lean said. Funeral was held Tues- ing of highway signs, etc.
day.
Accident Reasons Given
the grandmother, AdriannaStekeTraffic aeddenta are hot contee; David Benton, a wanderer
The musical program was in since a young lad. Julius Karsten; HOLLAND DIVINES
fined to any one daas of drivers.
charge of Eugene F. Heeler, who
AT COOPERSVILLE The reason assigned for colliaJona
Jean Matthews,the pretty school
introducedto the group Miss Trixie
are failureto observe atop signs
teacher, Ruth Den Uyl: Ned GoldMoore, choir directorat the senior
en, Gran’s Grandson, who is in love
The
Western
Social conference before entering through highway*,
high, and Stuart Ludlow, elemenwith Jean, Earl Faber; Sheriff held its meeting at Coopersvilledriving on the wrong aide of toe
tary music director. A cornet trio,
Frank Barnes, who does his duty, Reformed church Monday.* Talks highway, cutting out of traffic beconsisting of Donald Ihrman, Haralso J. D. Cooly who holds the were given by Rev. Gerrit Hekhuis cause one ia in a hurry or the
old Karsten. and Kenneth Weller,
mortgage, Maynard Van Lente;
Rev. William Van’t Hoff of driver ahead ia proceedingtoo
accompaniedby Miss Myrtle Bos. Mrs. Mattie Zona, a vaudeville and
slowly, refuaal to dim lightTwhen
Holland.
end a clarinettrio, composed of performer, Norma Jeane Rutgers;
Rev. John Bruggers, formerly of approaching another car after sun
Elmer Harmsen, SUnley Plagcndown.
Zetta Zona, Mattie’s daughter and Holland,now pastor of the Coopershoef, and Jack Smith, were introSUte police look upon the new
what a flirt l, Gertrude Meengs; ville church, was general cnai
duced by Mr. Ludlow. Later the
Chum
Zona, Mattie’s husband, a man.
three clarinet players and the two
vaudeville performerwho doesn't
flute players, John Mooi and James
tonng public because H will prothe farm, Theodore Boot; Bill,
WIFE OF JUDGE SPEAKER vide a greater factor of safety
Den Herder, presented a novelty like
a small boy witness, Kenneth Steknumber.
AT W. C. T. U.
to the two million car drivers.
The Junior high string ensemble etee. The play is directedby Mr.

£

and Mrs. Theodore Boot.

cast*.

West

An entirely musical program was
presented Monday at the regular
meeting of the Exchange Club in
the Warm Freind Tavern at noon.
Devotions were in charge of Peter
Notier. A letter from Pierre Vinet,
concerning the National Exchange
conventionin Florida, was read by
President C. C. Wood.

was introducedby Mr. Heeler, afCommittee Chairmen are: tickter which the A'CappellaChoir,
ets, Mildred Baron; Ushers, Dorounder Miss Moore, sang several
thea De Boer; Publicity, Charlotte
A cow owned by Robert Kunkel, numbers. Letters of appreciation Jacobs; Stage Manager, Bill JaWest Olive, route two, was killed were sent to organizations which cobs.
when struck by an automobile appeared on the program,by the

ord and poll c* broad-

1

EXCHANGE CLUB
TRINITY LEAGUE TO PRESENT
GOES MUSICAL
COMEDY

WEST OLIVE MAN KILLS
COW CROSSING ROAD

RADIO

BETTER DRIVERS OF THOSE
ABLE TO PASS TEST,

SV*

be a

considerable increase this
year, indicatingthat the planting
done In the lake is proving successful and that fishing grounds in
the lake are improving. A quantity
of white bass and black bass have
been seen with white bass in the
majority. Thus far there have been
hut very few blue gills.
The carp weigh on an average of
12 pounds with some of the big
ones reaching 30 pounds. The operations are being carried on from
Lakeside pavilion where trucks
carry off great boxes of the fish
for shipment. There are four
boats, one with a motor, and the

NEW LAW WILL MAKE

MAN
NORTH OTTAWA

works in conjunctionwith the Hol- and for the past four year* at Alland Fish and Game chib, which is
one of the largest sportsmen’s bion College.Last summer he was
groups in the state, interestedin a professor at the Univenity of
preserving the game fish of Mich- Michigan in Ann Arbor and began
igan's inland waters.
regular teaching there this fall.
The carp are shipped to New
York and Chicago where they are Mr. Van Deursen is also soloist
sold at a low price to be used for at the First M.E. church in Ann
food by many in those sections. Arbor.
The money from the sale of the
Last year he sang the bass in the
fish supports the work.
"Messiah"
at Kalamazoo and Ann
This is the fourth consecutive
year that carp have been seined Arbor, and this year will be heard
from Spring lake. Mr. Sewers said in Jackson and Benton Harbor. He
this year there is a big increaseof
did a solo part in the "Creation"
carp and he expects to continue
at the Bay View Assembly Festithe work until the lake freexes.
Pulling carp from inland waters val last summer and will sing the
encouraged by the department of
conservation as the big fish are same at Ann Arbor this Christmas.
scavengers and live off the spawn
Other soloistsin the Holland

Off

Taken
Highways

At the regular monthly meeting
of the Women’s ChristianTemperance Union Mrs. Fred T. Miles discussed certain practical suggestions to voters on questionsof the
dav. The speaker suggested keeping files or scrapbooks in which to
keep information and clippings.
Mrs. J. Baskka presented a report
of the state convention held recently at Saginaw. Mrs. Paul E.
Hinkamp then gave excerpt* from
the Union Signal. Following toe
business meeting,
eeting, wWch
which was
wai pro
sided over by President Mrs. Margaret Markham. Mrs. Clarence
Kleis and Mrs. George Schuiling
served tea. The meeting was hela
at the home of Mrs. F. N. Jonkman, State St.

driven bv Robert Lowing, 22 years
CHIEF CLAIMS ELECTRIC SIGN
old, of West Olive, about 6:45 p.m.
FYidav. Mr. Lowing told state po- gOJfSE PARASITE CONTROL ORDINANCE A “HAS BEEN"
lice the animal was crossing the CARRIED OUT ONLY THROUGH
road and he could not see it in the
LOCAL VETERINARIANS
A meeting of the board of police
dusk. The accident occurred on
and fire commissionerswas held
M-50 three and a half miles east
L. R. Arnold, agricultural
agent, in the city hall, in the office of
of US-31. Mr. Lowing was uninstates that no definite horse para- City Clerk Oscar Peterson,Monday.
jured but his car was damaged to
At the meeting, Police Chief
site controlprojectwill be carried
the extent of $150.
on through the extension office in Frank Van Ry contends that the
1937. This project was carriedon present city ordinance dealing with
COMPLETION OF RELOCATION in
1936, also in 1935. Hundreds of electric signs is obsolete.Mayor
WORK ON ROADS ENDS AT horses
were treated by veterinar- Geerlings announcedat this point
SAUGATUCK
ians with good results. Parasite that the ordinance committefe is
controlwill be handled in 1937 di- now revising all city ordinances, JURY IS DIRECTED TO BRING
Itinerant service to Saugatuck
rectly by local veterinarians. Those and that a new ordinance book will
IN A NO CAUSE FOR
by the local branch of the National
who resire to have animals treat- be published.The ordinance comACTION VERDICT
Re-emplovmentservicewas closed ed should get in touch with the vet- mittee will be asked to considerthe
this week, according to an an- erinarians.
electric sign ordinance, it was deJudge Fred T. Miles instructed
nouncementmade bv J. C. Wallen, Without question such treat- cided. A revision will be sought the Allegan Circuit court jury to
branch manager. The service had ments are of great value in putting from Common Council.
bring in a verdictof no cause for
provided that a man from this ofThe police department was com- action in the suit of Mr. and Mrs.
horses in better condition.Many
fice would work in Saugatucktwo
cases of bot infestationhave been mended by CommissionerAndrew Harm Veenkant againstthe city of
mornings each week.
to light during the two Hyma for the efficient way in which Allegan for damages they reputedly
The service was started there brought
years of treatment.In fact two or the huge crowd at the Muskegon - sustained from the formation of
last summer after a short lapse to
three instances mortality has re- Holland football game was handled I>ake Allegan by the building of the
take care of the emoloyment servsulted due directlyto bot infesta- last Saturday. Total collections of hydro-electric dam.
ice for the constructionof the road
The defense had claimed during
tion. Any owner who has noticed $4.80 and $22.70 for the month of
relocation work which was- in progany signs of hots should take steps October were reported by Justice the trial that a previousagreement
ress on US-31 in Saugatuck and
Raymond L. Smith and Justice with the Veenkants had taken care
to eradicatethem.
Douglass.With the close of this
Before
this,
carbon
bisulphide John Galien, respectively.A com- of all their claims from this source
work recently, need for the service
treatment occurs, eggs or horses’ munication from Bill’s Tire Shop and that the plaintiffshad no
in Saugatuck ceased.
in regard to police car services further cause for action because of
.The residentsof Saugatuckand legs and chin should nave been wip- were ordered filed.
that. As the jury was ready to go
ed off every six days with 2%
vicinity who are looking for jobs
Because City Clerk Peterson and out, the defense counsel made a
crude carbolic acid solution until
should now register with the Allesevere frost kills flies. Internal CommissionerChairman Cornelius motion for the directed verdict, and
gan office,and anything which can
Huizenga were unable to be present the judge granted the motion.
be done for them will come out of treatment for beta is delayed until at the meeting, CommissionerHyThe decision marks the close of
cold enough weather arrivesto elthe local branch office, directly.
iminate the bot fly which lays the ma served as clerk, and Commis- another case of the litigation in
which the city has become involved
Treatment generally starts sioner Donnelley as chairman.
ALLEGAN COUNTY CHICKEN eggs.
o
since startingthis project.
late in November.
THIEVES ARE SENT TO JAIL
The anti-parasitetreatment OLD FERRYSBURG CHAPEL IS

- --

Bernard Carpenter,22, of Martin should be regarded as a sort of intownship; Frank Caroenter of surance. It is a preventative in
Monterey township and Keith Cole, that it pet* rid of parasites. The
22, of Monterey, arrestedby Depu- horse will go through the winter in
ty Sheriff Claude Gibson for theft better condition. The horse of
of chickensfrom the farm of Sher- course might become infected again
iff Fred W. Miller, pleaded guilty during the following summer. If
before JusticeH. H. Cook Friday. all treated for hots then the comEach was fined $5 and $8.45 costs munity would soon be rid of these
and sentenced to the county jail creaturesas there would be no flies
present to lay eggs.
for 45 days.

-

-

BEING RAZED BY FORMER
SHERIFF ROSEMA

Will Build

New

TWO 8URFMEN ADDED
TO COAST GUARD CREW
AT GRAND HAVEN

accord with a recent order from
headquarters,to the Grand Haven
station, and are expected to arrive
today. They will form an addition to the local crew under Boatswain Harrison S. Haas.

THERE ARE NO BAD BOYS,

REALLY
Mr. Floyd SUrr, originator
and head of the Starr Commonwealth for Boys at Albion, stated

a cot
bad boy.” Methods of dev
underprivileged boys wer
cussed by him. Love, unde
"is no such thing as

ing, and patiencewere stre,
three qualities to be used ii

ma

boys.

Eleanor Stryker, Hope
soprano soloist,and Barban
pen, a pianist at Hope collei
sented several numbers for t
aical program, which was in

of Mrs. W. J. Olive. De
were led by Mrs. E. V. Ht
J he meeting was presided (
Chapter Regent Mias Laur*
i ourers at coffee were Mis
and Mra. Orian S. Cross.
Allan B. Ayera, Mrs. Richai
tin, Mrs. S. M. McCoy, an
Myrtle Beach assistedthe 1

FOREIGN AND° SPANISH
WAR VETS BA?

$35,000 Church
The Reformed chapel

in Ferrys-

burg, one of the oldest landmarks
in the village, will shortly disappear after Ben Rosema, former Ottawa county sheriff, completes
razing the building.
Mr. Rozema recently purchased
it for the material which he will
salvage to erect a residenceon the

At a congregationalmeeting of
the Reformed church of Spring
Lake, it was voted by a large majority to erect a new church on
Exchange street, property owned
by the organization for several
years.

Aji Armistice Day banqu
sponsored Thursday evening
Henry Walters post and at
in the hall of the Veterans
eign Wars, on River Ave.
were U. S.-Spanish War v.
and their wives. Eighty wei
ent. During the course of tl
quest, Florence Tiesenga,
V.F.W. auxiliary president
sented a gift to Gold Star
Mrs. Bertie Biggs. Toast
Andrew Hyma was introdu
i

Plans are now to erect a new
church in the spring to cost apTHREE-ACT COMEDY
TWO OTTAWA MEN
Mrs. Ralph Vander Kolk, Ferrys- proximately $35,000. By the first
PASS STATE BAR
Plans are being completedand burg, looked up the history of the of the year the church will have
TESTS AT LANSING rehearsalsare under way for the buildingwhich has not been used $25,000 in a building fund which
for several years, and found that it was createdin 1928 and which has l ost Commander John Tk
Harvey L. Scholten,son of Mr.
of
John Homfeld,
was built sometime in the early steadily grown during the years.
and Mrs. Frank Scholten of Spring
The property was purchased U.S.W.V., Frank' JiUson,pa!
70’s and was erected by members
plav
_________________
Lake, passed his examination for
some time ago from Jooa Ver mander V.F.W., Martinos
we state bar, according to word Holland School on Thanksgiving of the Reformed church. Rev. Plank, Ottawa county’sfirst Demo- Water, Ullian Borchers,
James
De
Free was the first pasevening
and
the
following
evenfrom Lansing. He was one of 261
cratic sheriff. It includes205 feet auxiliary president,Richart
tor.
applicants. Mr. Scholten is a ing, Nov. 25 and 26 at 7:45 o’clock,
Hie buildingwas erectedfor use on Exchange street with a depth of tin presented talks on a var
graduate of Grand Haven high by the North Holland Girls’ League
subjects.
of Reformedchurch members when 180 feet.
school and of the University of for Service.The play is being diSee Program with Holland Talent Elsewhere in this Issue.
The vote was 79 for the church
Ferrysburg was a lumberingvilrected
by
Mr.
Jack
Jongekrijg.
Michigan law school.Mr. Scholten,
FORMER OTTAWA
The cut is composed of John lage and access to Spring Lake and property and two against it
senior, has been cashier of toe
The present church was built
COUNTY
Grand
Haven
was
difficult. As
Morwen,
Gertrude
Lievense,
Jean
Spring Lake SUte bank for 20
TAKES OWN LIFE
roads developedand automobiles about 75 years ago when the church
years. Peter S. Boter of Holland Slagh, Leon Nienhuia, Nina Overwas formed. The buildinghas been
also successfully passed toe exam- bade, Henrietta Kamphuis, Alma came in use the members affiliated added to since the early days but
Vander Veen, 60 years old
with the Reformed church in Spring
ination wito honors.He is a gradu- Dean Brower, Hermina Maassen,
CENTURY CLUB HOLDS
of the evening when she directed
Lake
and
the old chapel was aban- for a long time it has been inade- who took his own life Wednesday
Harvey
Knoll,
Chester
Raak,
Milate of Holland high and Hope colquate for the congregation,which morning in John Ball park, Grand
'
THANKSGIVINGGATHERING the showing of a moving picture,
lege’ and is a son of Mr. and Mrs. dred Brower and Marvin Westrate.
showing the members of the club
At
one- time thd* old wooden includes93 families.Rev. Spencer Rapids, was a former resident of
2[ck Boter of Lake Shore drive.
C. DeJong is the pastor.
Grand Haven and at one time emin various poses. Mr. Ten Cate,
blocks supportingthe building were
The Century Club held its Prof.
The father has been head of the FARMERS COMPLAIN
ployed as pharmacist in toe Van L
Raymond, Mr. Visscher,and
replaced
with
a
cement
block
foundOF
TRESPASSING
P.
8.
Boter
Clothing
and
Shoe
emThanksgiving. program Monday Mr. Randall Bosch were responsiWitt drug store. He was found
ation and a furnace was installed HUNTERS SCARE
porium for a quarter of a century. Farm owners in Berrien and
evening in the parlors of Hope
HORSE TO DEATH behind shrubbery by a nark emand it waa used as a school while
Cass
counties
have
become
so
inchurch, Prof. E. Paul McLean,
pbye and removed to St Mary's
Ross Clark, business manager; VIOLATORS ARE DENIED
censed against the invasionof the present Ferrysburg school was
Constant shooting by hunters on hospital where he died a few minbeing
construrted.
Lois Vanden Berge. associate ediNEW HUNTING LICENSE hunters,with the consequent dannearbf farms on the opening day utes after admittance. A new ride
Mr. and Mra. D. B. K. Van Raalte tor; Vivian Molke, literaryeditor;
ger to human life and stock, that
of the season cost Fred Bliss, a
were in charge of refreshments Kenneth Vender Meulen, sports ed“to® wkMe. Mr. VanFIRST
DEER
LAW
PASSED
There are 496 persons in Mich- they, with $e aid of conservation
fanner residing at Nunica, Ottawa
Ten Cate, Mrs. A. A. Visscher, and which were served to the group.
IN MICHIGAN IN 1859 countv, a horse. Upset by the
itor; and Wallace Van liere, art igan who will be denied deer hunt- offidaia, are' seeking effective
Mrs. W. J. Olive.- Selectionswere About 120 were present
editor.
ing licenses this year. They were means of enforcingthe legal angle
shooting the horse galloped about
presented by the Hope College
First deer huntin* restrictions the pasture lot for hours. Finally, motiTM^or'hial””"'
ProsecutorJohn R. Dethmers found guilty of violating some
Girls’ Trio, accompanied by Mrs.
ZEELAND
became
effective
in
Michigan
in
Blisa found the horse dead. He
C. Snow. Mr*. Oliva read norwill be guest speaker at the Fresh- major deer. law or were involved
1859, or 22 years after the state called the> state police at Grand
A son
tions of a •tory describinga fam*
The editorialstaff of the hi man-Sophomorebanquet to be held in the death or in jury of other
weekl^ newspap
r "71*
mtn'sopl,oinoro
hunters some time during the last that a hunter must obtain the own- was admitted to the union, and Haven and they decided the hone
awi_
three yean. The law forbids issu- er’s permission before hunting on limited hunting to the last five had died from fright and over
by the Zeeland high'stumonths of the year
exertion.
privateproperty. .
ing i license to them.
West
feB
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AAAAAAAAAAAA Miss Dorothy Davis. Robert Fopma of Holland and Miss Barbara
LOCAL NEWS
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Walters. Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Brown of Allegan were timekeepers. Milton Bostwick served as
chairmanfor the debate. Tonight

gram aw

who

died Thursday Conservation clubs. The represent-

|

j*

tk*

. Pilgrim Home cemetery
Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pastor of
First Methodist church, and Span- Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the Nibbe*
link-Nc
‘ -

•

auxB™^

were ^irf'charge^oTsen^
ice. The casket was flag draped.

S Tu^

charge of the services.

• •

^

Mday

Mar-

1

Californiaand Arabia, 2 each, and

The debate team composed of The Netherlands. Bulgaria, MaryJames Wildschut Ruth Warner land, Japan, Massachusetts, Neand CorneliusPettinga, coached by braska, South Dakota, PennsylRaymond Holwerda, successfully vania, Wyoming and Tennessee,
represented Holland Christian high
Through the work of District
school in a debate against 4Me«ran. CommissionerLemuel J. Harris and
Wednesdayevening, in Griswold Leo Eby, a meeting of parents of
auditorium,Allegan. The Christian Lakewood school was held Tueshigh team won a two to one deci- day
. evening to arrange for the
sion over the Allegan team, which creationof a new Boy Scout troop.
represented the affirmative.
The Harvey Hop, recent delegateto the
.
Edward World Scout Jamboree, and ExecuAllegan team, coached by Edward

This scene was enactedmany tlmee In refugee centere established by the
Red Cross during the Ohlo-Mlsslsslppl
Valley flood. Inevitably floods
bring the danger of disease as drinking sources become contaminatedand
large groups of people are thrown together. The medical-health
service
of the Red Cross serves thousandseach year, and Is maintainedby membershipfunds contributed to the organization at the time of Its annual
Roll Call from ArmisticeDay to Thanksgiving.

^

.

may

If YOU DO, «
«t flrfB flme d ft#

. . le
tea left

toft ft eves;

lad*

toyaweylseureelelistoiss
—well be glad to left yens
money prohlesie ever wMiyeu.
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10 Weet 8th

Phone 8175

COMPOUNDED
DIVIDENDS ARE

PROFITS
on PROFITS

____

_

^
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HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N

*

'

Maplewood P.T.A. held its first' ization. A reading was presented
meeting of the year last Tuesday by Geraldine Teusink and selecnight. Harold Ortman, accompa-' tions were sung by a male quarnied at the piano by Hester Tim- tet of East Holland. Albert Waltion of their golden wedding anniversary. Monday night a group of
mer, led the song service. Prayer ters gave selections on the pianoMiss Lavina Cappon, of the Hol- friends and relativeswas enterwas rendered by Prof. Wolters of accordion, "Magical Moments'’ was
18 ,?"T*5v<£ Burk! Hve M. P. Ruaselldelivered speech- the Hope college faculty. Gerrit presented by local magicians, and land high home economics depart- tained at the Ver Hage home.
Hazelngg, Harold Schelhus, and es on the program.
Schipper is presidentof the organ- an address was presented by Prof. ment, attended sessions of the Their five childwn aw Mrs. CorProgressive Educationassociation nelius Wittigen of Beaverdam,
and the Michigan City Supervisors John D. Ver Hage and Cornelius
of Home Economicsat Ann Arbor Ver Hage of Vriesland,Mrs. Herduring the past week. She has now man Minnema of Holland, and
returned home.
Miss Marie Ver Hage at home.
• • •
Thew aw also eight grandchildwn.
Ben Vander Hoop and Mr. and Mrtwo brothers,aw
Mrs. Gary Vander Hoop of Red- M. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland, and
lands, Calif., spent a week in the Evert Ver Hage of Vriesland.Mw.
city recently,visitingfriends and Ver Hage has a brother, Henry
relatives.
Dykman of Lament, and a sister,
Mrs. John Van Hoven of James• • •
town.

...

Wm

__________

uwr, Andrew La Mar: vice-eecretarv-twasuwr, John Cotts. Peter
The following local people went Mol, president, renderedprayer.
on hunting trips recently. Some "The Word of God” was an adhave returned, others aw still dress presented by J. Esther, Westaway: Mr. F. S. Underwood; Al- ern Theological seminarystudent
bert Tibbe, Clawnce J. Becker, Henry Hoekman rendered a solo,
Charles Bennett, and sons, Russell "He Will Hold Me Fast” Min
and Marvin; Floyd Bosch, Donald Doris Vander Molen and Mw. B.
Hamlin; Russell Mkhmershuisen, D. Roelofa wew in charge of reLlewellyn Michmershuizen, Bill freshments.Members of the class
Borgman, Raymond Ryzenga, Bob aw John Cotts, Albert SchrotenKlomparens; Earnest Bear, Ted boer, Henrv Hoekman, Martin
Wyma, Don Rypma, Jim Van Lan- Hoekman, Clarence Mol, Fred
degend, John Kcmpker; Jack Jan- Berghorst,Peter Mol, George Bills,
sen, John Jansen, Melvin Vandendww
_
__ Dalman, SiLa Mar, Corie
Vand7.Wat€r: Er™?t mon Berghowt, Ruasd f Berghorat,
McFall, Harvey Riemersma, Mr. and Garold Berghorst.
and Mrs. Emmet McFall; Ronald
• • •
Hamlin, "Babe” Kuhlman; Joe
Open house was held Tuesday at
Kleeves, Vernon Fogerty, Kenneth
Woldril1R•,Gerrit Boerman, and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Derk
Ver Hage in Vriesland in celebraAndrew Klomparens.

• •

The Student Guide of Hope colFred Bocks, 18, rural route No.
4, was slightly injured in an acci- lege, Blue Kev publication,lists
dent at Lincoln Ave. and Ninth St, 191 girls and 281 boys at the collast Sunday evening, when auto- lege this year— a total of 472.
mobiles driven by Walter Schei- Michigan rates highest with 340
bach, 18, rural route No. 4, and residents;New York, 47; Illinois,
Russell Lamer, 21, rural route No. 18; New Jersey.16; Wisconsin,15;
Iowa, 9; Ohio, 4; China, 3; Min1, collided.
nesota, 3; Washington,Montana,
•

Bo^“n* Work»

^8^

boer home of Percy Peterson,son
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Peterson.The
Rev. H. Blystra performed the
single-ringceremony. Miss Ann
Petereon played the Lohengrin
wedding march, while members of
the bridal party marched to their
pieces. Attendantsof the bride
and groom were Mtfcs Gertrude
Schrotenboer,sister of the bride,

OTTAWA COUNTY

of

Miss Ruth Marie Borgman and
Louis De Kraker were married
Word has been received here
Thursday evening in a ceremony that Peter S. Boter, son of Mr.
erformed by the
tne
performed
Rev. James and Mrs. Dick Boter, Park road,
Wayer, in the First Reformed who has been studying law at the
church parsonage. Harold Borg- Universityof Michgan, passed sucman, the bride’s brother, and Miss cessfully the examination given by
Mildred Decker of Zeeland attend- the state board of law examiners
ed the couple, who plan to make to test whether or not he may
their home at 5 West 19th st.
practicelaw in Michigan.

• •

Cate.
AAA

was

while the owner, F. 8. Underwood, waa out of the city on a
Gerrit Elrenga, 18, rural route hunting trip. The Attempt was
No. 8, Hudaonville, waa injured, discoveredby Albert Vanden Berg,
and David Elrenga. 18, same ad- an employe, who found front and
dress, and Maynard Mulder, rural
side doors of the building jimroute No. 2, Zeeland, escaped serious injury when their car struck mied, and also saw a suspicious
the side of a moving Few
_
___
_
car drive
away
at his arrival. He
quette fwight train at a North had wturned to the plant alter Jf,0’ Mrs. Arthur Wolters, and
Holland road crossing, just east of work to get his fUssesT^cTbeMiss Orma Schrotenboer were in
charge of the lunch, which followed
had left in the office.
the wceptlon. Guests at the cere• * *
AA.iAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA “ony were Mrs. Harry Blystra,
Mrs. Peter Steketee,Mrs. Jennie
Mr. end Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer
Van Zanten and daughter, Miss
end family, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Josie, and Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Peterson. Mrs. 0. Peterson of
Zanten, visited their brother,Alex ivvvvvvi
» wvvvvvwvvvvvvv Spring Lake, Gertrude SchrotenVan Zanten in Muskegon, Thursboer, Mrs. Jeanette Schrotenboer
day, where he is seriously ill at the
Officers elected at the annual
and family, Mr. and Mra. Gerrit
home of his daughter.
huainesa meeting of the North
Blendon Reformed church Young Strabbing and family, Ann and
Janet Peterson,Mr. and Mrs. LesApplicAtion for a building per- Men's Bible class Tuesday eventaf
ter A. Kramer and family, and
at
the
home
of
the
teacher,
Mw.
mit to allow repairsof $700 to his
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 0. Peterson.Mr.
H.
H.
Vender
Molen,
wew:
Presihome has been made to City Cleric
and Mrs. Peterson will make their
Oscar Peterson by Albert Bonze* dent, Peter Mol; vice-president, home at 502 State St.
Garold Berghorst; secretary-twaalaar, 165 West 17th St.

a a

city,

unsuccessful attempt

“J

in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Ten
'

Prof. John R. Holder of the local Christianwill meet Nashville.
•eminary conducted aervlces at the
• • •
At a meeting last week Tuesday
Richmond Reformed church in
at Owosso, Jacob Lievense, presiGrand Rapids, Sunday.
dent of the Holland Fish and Game
a
club, was electedtreasurer of the
Charles L. Mulder, 56, formerly newly-formed Michigan United

of this

i An

Save Earn Have
Our Current

Installment

dividends credited to

sovings shaw account are just

at productive at the

THRIFT

money you actually

•eve here. You earn profits on profile,

IS

BOTH your eevings and profits
are AMPLY SECURED by many
and

s%

V®fr

Miss Jeane

YOUR

11 Rate on

SHARES

LIBERAL

The

DIVIDEND

feSk

per annum

modern homes.

Ottawa County Building & Loan Ais’n

Walvoord, who

• • •
served for some time in the China
mission field, left yesterdayfor
Thelma Schrotenboer, daughter
Miami. Fla., where she is to care of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenfor Miss Kitty Talmadge, for 60 boer, rural route No. 5, became the
years a missionary in China, who bride Friday night at the Scrotenleft China recently because of ill
health and because of the present
tense situation in that country.

Office

Hours: 9:00

a. m. to SiOO p.

m.

Old Holland City State Bank Bldg. Phone 2205 Holland

ONE HUNDRED ONE DUCK

HUNTERS ARRESTED
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Group Selling of

One hundred and one hunters
were arrestedduring the dude and
small game season last month in
the seventeenth conservation district which includes such heavily
populated countiesas Wayne, Oakland, Genesee and Monroe in addition to the Thumb counties.
Pflssesaion of hen pheasants was
charged in 23 cases constituting
the largest number of the game
law violations. Seventeen wew
charged with transportingdressed
game and 16 with violating the
duck laws. Six persons, all nonresidents, were taken into custody
for obtaininglicenses fraudulently.
Seizures by conservationofficers
included69 ducks, 50 squirrels and
24 hen pheasants.
The number of arrests and seizures exceeded last year’s total but
were under 1935 figures. The increase over last year is believed
due to the large number of blockades set up by the department this
year, more strict applicationof the
federal duck laws and an increase
in the number of hunters.
Fines assessedtotalled $1,820
plus $637 in costs. Jail sentences
aggregated only 10 days. Fines in
1936 amounted to $1,910 and in
1936 to $1,190.
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BEDROOM SUITES
• THIS OME LOW

PRICE, group

EVERYTHING
You
which

IN

on Bedroom Suites is an unusual
saving. ONE PRICE PAYS FOR

selling

opportunity for you to make a worthwhile

THAT GROUP!
Maple Suites

will find exquisite,2-tone, richly veneered suites as well at

are

composed of Bed, Dresser Chest or Bed. Chest, Vanity and Bench,

a

Genuine Simmons Spring, an InnerSpring Mattress, two Pillows, or two Bed
Sheets.

You must see these fine
that are being offered!

3

Bedroom Outfits to appreciate the enormous values

PIECE

PIECE

4

BEDROOM

BEDROOM

SUITE

SUITE

J

wiih

with

\'L -w

Spring
Spring
Mattress
Mattress

and

OTTAWA MEN FINED

and

FOR POSSESSION OF
MUSKRATS, PELTS

.0^' 0P?L.«C<1

2 Pillows
2 Pillows

All for the
All For

Muskrats, not legal to trap until

The

December 1, caused trouble for two
Ottawa county men whom Conservation OfficerI. A. Antles caught
in possession of pelts and dead
animals. Mr. Antles left today for
special duty at Baldwin during the
deer season but his place will be
taken by Conservation Officer Forest La Voy, of Allegan county,who
has been assisting him the past
few days.
George Cook, 29 years old, of
Lament, pleaded guilty to possession of muskrat pelts when arraigned before JusticeFred Workman in Soring Lake yesterday and
paid a fine of $10 and $6.86. Mr.
Antles obtained a search warrent
and reportedfinding two fresh
P?dts in Cook’s home. The case of
Co
ort Pelton, 49 years old, Robinson township, alleged to have possession of muskrats out of seeason,
is continued to November 29, when
Mr. Antles will return.

*fS0UFS
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PRICE OF THE SUITE ONLY!
3 Piece

Bed, Dresser end Chest,

KT'
1

:

‘

1

r

am

BEDROOM SUITE

AND

AND
Simmons Spring, Inner Spring Mattress and
2 Pillows, ALL FOR .............. $34,00

’80“

.

BEDROOM SUITE

bench and chest.

AND
Mattress,

ol 2 pillows or 2 sheets.

ALL FOR

Simmons Spring, Inner Spring

...................
$80.50

ALL FOR

700

9\t •nd

yl.r.'T

M*

1

it

or

not And

the

plflGS

Here

is

evenings.

I

a.

Special

While our stock

lesta.

*

CURTAINS

and Cottage Stylee

1 lot

$1.10 values

75c

*5 pet Diecount

ONLY

LACE CURTAIN-NET PANELS

$3«39

Quaker Lece, Queen Valley and
Scranton Lace

WOOL BLANKETS

a real

Mvingt on our

fine qual-

ity blanket that eelle regularlyfor
$13.50— While our stock lasts— only

$9.05

89c Panel ............ ...... 7c.
$1.15 Panel .............. 89c
$150 Panel ..............
$1.75 Pine! ...............
$L39

'

SPECIAL LOT NET PANELS
One Group Not Peaeli

VriuMto

man who knows

most about it is going to win. Experience wjll be needed. That &
why I believe in tfce Nation a.
Guards.” Captain Lucas commended the high mental capacity and
the height of the men in the local
unit. Rotariana were requested to
I come to guard drilla In the armory j

on Monday

Priscilla

Part wool, Ifrge size 72x84. Large va-

JAS. A.

.

pUD

RUFFLE

viety ol colore to choose from.

ALL

..................
$110.50

CURTAIN SPECIALS

DOUBLE BLANKET

Capt. Austin Lucas, commander
of the Holland National Guarda,
addressed members of the Rotary
club in their Armistice Day program, held Thursday noon in the
Warm Friend Tavern. Capt. Lucas
is very much opposed to war, he
stated, but uroes military training
I inch as
the National Guards are
1 carrying on, for national defense,
i Captain Lucas recalled numerous
of his experiences “over there.”
MWe do not wish to see war again,"
•he stated, “but we will have it
again sometime, whether we like

Mattress.

Choice ol 2 pillows or 2 sheets.

BLANKET SPECIALS

WAR

fronts, Bed, Chest

mirror.

Simmons Spring, Inner Spring
Choice

'110'

Vanity and Bench. Vanity has extra large

AND

SAVE NOW—

tm

Walnut

Beautiful Butt
Full size bed, vanity with hanging mirror,

CAPTAIN OF GUARDS

OPPOSED TO

has

round mirror.

Simmons Spring, Mattress and 2 Pillows
ALL FOR ................... $69.50

MAPLE SUITE

declined the invitationto become
pastor of Franklin Street Christian
Reformed church of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Kok has been pastor of the
local church since 1927. He is a
graduate of Calvin seminary.

t

'84'

Bench. Vanity

Bed, Chest, Vanity and

Zeeland, has announced that he has

M

iP

fin-

4 Piece

Rev. William Kok, pastor of
First Christian Reformed church,

,

#

ol Walnut

4-Piece

PASTOR AT ZEELAND
REJECTS GRAND
RAPIDS CALL

te!fe

all

’69s'

ish. Oblong mirrow on dresser.

\

/I

4*Piece

BEDROOM SUITE

The

$1.25, per

BROUWER

Panel

OlIC

CO.

Old Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River Avenue.
.

Holland, Michigan

MILLIONS OF BLUB GILLS

PLANTED

LOCAL NEWS

millions of bluegills which were to be
planted in Michigan lakea this fall

ALLEGAN COUNTY

ZEELAND

More than half of the ten

o
COMFORTABLEBEDROOM
t)ut them to sleep in

fvvvvvVFff fffF?FFFI

The election of offlcenat SragaNienhuis,eon of Mr. and
tuck chapter O. E. S. resulted as
Mrs. George W. Nienhuis,and Paul by the department of conservation Rev. H. John Van Peureeru of
Zeeland occupiedthe pulpit of follows: W. II., Mrs. Stough;
Scholten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burt have already been stocked. Up to
P., Abbott Davis; A. M., Mrs.
Calvary church at Grand Rapids.
Scholten, both of this dty, who are the second week in November,aj>P., Herbert
The choir of the Zeeland church Chas. Redebaugh;
” ‘ business college In
sang during the evening worship. Miller; Conductress, Mrs. Irene
lids, recently became
ICIJUJMI , TV
___
_
A. Cond., Mrs.
L. __
H.
Rev. H. Brower exchanged pulpits Sheridan;
Phi Theta Pi, national brown trout and 1,394,000 rainbow
»ugh; Secv., Mrs. Sarah Sheritrout had been planted. The sched- end took charge of the services in Wau
fraternity.
n; Trees.,Mrs. Harry Morris.
ule calls for the planting of about First Reformed church at Zeeland. dan;
« e •
five million brook trout, four milMiss Betty Jean McLean, who is
lion brown trout and one and a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning.
Investigationof a robbery of
s student at Milwaukee Downer half million rainbow trout in addi$700 from the Zeeland Farm Coop, Fennville,were hosts to Mr. and
college, spent the week-end with
tion ttf a million black bass of safe Friday^nijrhtj was being car- Mrs. Otto Kramer of Holland Sat- w..
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean, her
which 557,000 have already been
dty police, Ot- urday night and Sunday. On Sun-

Wyba

FASTER THAN

W

L

A

o
A

VA

A FLYER

^

parents.

pr7H|li|

stocked.

sax

tawa county sheriffs officers and day toy were Joined in the afterPlantings are carried on each
Misses Yvonne Weatrate and fall until the snow interferes with atate police. The robbers broke noon and for supper by Mr. snd
open a rear door Thursday night, Mrs. John S. Dykstra, Mr. and
Jane Anne Visacher,who are both to work.
knocked the front from ______ Mrs. Frank Pifer, and Mrs. John
attending the University of Michwith a sledge hammer and fled F. Dryden, all of Holland.
igan, spent the week-end at their chhSstmas
with the money.
• a •
respective homes in Holland.
• e •
OUn Walker of Holland is the
Miss Eleanor Gorniewks of manager of the A. & P. store at
Mrs. Ids Burton was honored st
When bid tot apIt’s still a month to Christmas
Grand Rapids,who will become the Saugatuck beginning Saturday.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. P.
proaches for to youngbut not that long before the cutMr.
Bagger,
the
Sauntuck
manbride of Harry Keller soon, was
Michael v, West 19th St, last
stan, pat than to
ting of "Christmas trees" will guest of honor at a miscellaneous ager, has been transferred to a
Wednesday afternoon,the occasion start.
atop a t comfortable
shower given Thursdayevening at store in Kaltmaxoo. The H aggers
being her birthdayannive
bedroom— It
irersary.
And
from
the conservation de- the home of Mr. and _____
Mrs. S. De Boer won a pi
Mrs. MTftal- have made many friends during
jriie in
partmentcomes a reminder about ler, Ottawa St. Zeeland.
Those the three years they have been in
games played. Besides the honored the law which prohibits cutting, reailments by
present were Mrs.
De Groot, Sauntuck, who wish them success
guest, those present were Mrs. A.
moving or transportingwithin the Mrs. L. Roupe, Mrs. Lee Huxtable, in their new home.
the SunbeamL.
Saugatuck
Fairbanks, Mrs. S. De Boer, Mrs.
state, for the purpose of sale, trees,
Heater b your borne.
B. Dekker, Mrs. L. Loyer, Mrs. evergreen boughs, shrubs or vines Mrs. Ted Dal man, Mrs. Amos Dal- CommercialRecord.
A whole-homebeater that reeemblea
man, Mrs. O. Bosma, Mrs. G. Gom• • •
Bennett,Mrs. RussellBurton, Mrs.
without the written consent of the
fOOd
looHna
|
(piece
of farahora, tha
mers, Mrs. Jason Deur, Mrs. P.
K. Burgh, and Mias Eva Burton.
The followingofficerswere electowner of the land on which they Dornbos, Mrs. G. Kamps, Mrs. M.
Sunbeam
flooSa every part of your
• • •
ed at the stated meeting of Dougwere grown.
home upftain and down, with
Huvser, Mrs. Q. Huyser, Mrs. Carl las ctfapter No. 203, O. E.
The annual banouet of the HolAll of which means that it is
land Furnace Relief society, ar- unlawful to go into any likely look- Hof man, Mrs. Fred Vander Hulst, W. M., Beatrice Eaton; W. P.. fortabb and healthfulwarmth.
ranged by Henry Boersma, pur- ing woods and chop down a Yule- Mrs. A. Vander Hulst, Mrs. C. John Campbell: A. M., Mabel
Van Dyke, Mrs. L De Weert, Mrs. Zeitsch;A. P., BenjaminWiegert;
chasing agent of the company,and
tide decoration without first getheld in the Masonic temple Friday ting permission from the owner of B De Weert, Mrs. J. Nagelkirk, Secretary, Blanche Ellis; TreasMrs. J. Zwiers, Mrs. C. Raak, Jr., urer, Ethel Coxford; Conductress,
evening, was attendedby about
Expiree Nov. 27-16827
the property. Anyone carrying a
Mrs. Vereeke, Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mrs. Etta Larson; A. Conductress,
350 employes. George Vanden Belt tree in nis car must ___________
STATE OF MICHIGAN
have a bill of
Mrs.
R.
Lamer,
Mrs.
George
was elected president, Henry Hiet- sale or other documentary evidence
Blanche Campbell.
The Probate Court for to CounZwiers, Mrs. B. Vos, Mrs. M. Kelbrink, vice-president; A. Van showing ownership.
ty of Ottawa.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
ler, Miss Rena Van Dyke and Miss
Raalte, secretary, and S. Stoel,
At a sessionof said Court, held
Violationof the statute pertaintreasurer. Warm Friend Tavern ing may bring a fine of $25 to $600 Cora Lamer, all of Zeeland; Mrs.
management was in charge of the and a jijail sentence not exceeding John Krol, Mrs. H. Krol, Mrs.
meal.
Frank Diepenhorst and Mrs. John
90 days. A few arrests were made
wb«ooetowtt|^youbattote£|tl^h
of Not- A. D, 1M7.
... -#ju better heatVander Veer of Holland.
last year on the charge.
Present, Hon. Core Vends Wat• « •
ing with tos fuel The low prices we
• • •
Busk Vauckma, Lou Vauckma,
November 21, 1937
er, Judge of Probato.
Charles Riemersma, Le Roy Du CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA- " Mrs. Joe Nagelkirk of this city
In to Matter of the Eatete of
Shane, and Phillip Du Shane are
entertained at a miscellaneous
TIONS ANNOUNCED
Christian Worker*— I Corinthians
Margaret A. Davis, Deceased.
shower Friday evening at her
on a deer hunting trip in the upper
3:10-15;Galatians 6':6-10
Nelson A. Miles having filed in
peninsula.
home
for
Miss
Henrietta
Nagel• • •
The United States Civil Service
•aid Court his final adminiitrakirk. Those invited included Mrs.
commission
has
announced
open
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Henry Geerlings
tion account,and hia petition praycompetitive examinationsas fol- Will Nagelkirk of Grand Rapids,
ing for the allowance thereof and
Mrs. G. Morren of Grand Rapids,
lows:
ALLEGAN COUNTY
for to assignmentand diatribuand Mrs. J. Lam, Miss Marie VanDraftsman,
and
chief,
principal,
HAS ROOM FOR 2,000
tion of to residue of said estate.
There has been enough to do in
der
Heuvel,
Miss
Wilma
Nyboer,
senior, and assistant draftsmen,
It Is Ordered. That the 7th day
the Church to keep every believer
DEER, IS CLAIM $1,620 to $2,600 a year. Optional
busy from the time Chriet was
of December.A. D., 1987, at ten
branches are topographic and sta Nagelkirk,Mrs. M. Nagelkirk,Mrs.
Phone 3815 o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Deer Becoming Common in Neigh- tistical.
Nagelkirk, Miss Helene Maat- here until this present moment. 43 E. 8th St
There probably never has been a
Probate Office,be and is hereby apboring County; May Be Seen
Associate entomologist (taxon- man, Miss Irene Bos, Mrs. B.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
time from the days of the apostles
pointed for examiningand allowBy Viaitors
omy), $3,200 a year, Bureau of Raterink,Miss Alyda De Jong, and
until now when every Christian
ing said account and nearing said
Miss
Lucille
Vandenberg,
all
from
Entomologyand Plant Quarantine.
has done all he could for the kingDeer are becoming common in
petition;
Junior scientificaid (fossils), this city and vicinity.
dom. There is work that the adults
Allegan county and it is no unusIt is Further Ordered, That pub• • •
$1,440 a year, U. S. National Muought to do, and there is work that
ual sight to see them or their seum, Smithsonian Institution.
lic notice thereof be given by pubGrandville'sdebate team won a
young people ought to do, and
tracks through the lowlands along
lication of a copy of this order, for
Senior steward, $2,600 a year; two to one decision over Zeeland’s
there is even work for the chilthe Kalamazoo river. Occasionally
three successiveweeks previous to
junior steward,$2,300 a year; sen- debate squad last Thursday at
dren
to
do.
they climb the high banks along
laid day of hearing, in to Holla
ior cook, $2,000 a year; Prison Grandville. Carl Frens, Harold
the river flats and wander toward
We can hardly say that we are
Cltv Newt, a .
service, Departmentof Justice.
Tjepkema,
and
Ross
Clark
reprethe main highways of the county,
and circulated In ^
Full information may be ob- sented Zeeland, while Grandville workers in to Church when all we
especiallyM-89 between Allegan
CORA VANDE WATER,
tained from Mr. Klein, secretary was represented by Don Depute, do is to attend the services. A
and Fennville.
Judge of Probate.
of to U. S. Civil Service Board Priscilla Goodrich, and Joan Bos- worker is one who has some parSeveral fawns have been seen in
A true copy:
of Examiners at to post office, worth. The debate staged Thurs- ticular piece of work he is doing
Attomeys-at
the
area
and
does
are
common.
' ---Vi WMUJIUll, or in this city.
Harriot Swart,
day was one of the preliminary for his Master. And when we
Sunday, F. J. Hodge reported seeRegister of Probate.
series between the two schools. speak of a church worker we do
ing —
a --large, sleek buck
standing
istavs* OMMIVAlllg
Office—
pint State
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean of Judges for the debate were Stanley not mean one who is giving all his
in the road leading to the river
Expires Doc.
North River Ave. announce the Albers of Union high school, Grand time to it. That person who is
Bank
from M-89. The buck remained birth of a daughter, Mary Lou,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Rapids, Prof. Bruce Raymond of looking out for someone to take
within about thirty feet of the car
Holland,Michigan
„ In the Circuit Court for to
Nov. 6. Birth at Holland hospital Hope college, and Charles Veldhuis with him to the church servicesIs
until the horn was blown twice.
over the past week-end include a of Lee Street high school. Zee- working for the Church. The perHe then bounded away for a few
HoilAN?*?: rrr ^epoStSb
daughter, Saturday evening,to Mr. land’s next debate will be held at son who is the treasurer of the
yards.
and Mrs. John Nyland, rural route Zeeland on Nov. 19, when Zeeland church is a worker. The person
B.'J.
Hodge, who is connected with No. 4; a daughter, Saturday evewho leads an organizationof the
the Resettlementadministration ning to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beck, debates East Grand Rapids hi*h congregation is a worker. The perand who was loaned to that de- 289 East 13th St.; and a son, Sun- school at 7:30 in the assembly son who leads the music is a workroom of Zeeland high school. Aside
partment by the state conservation
day morning, to Mr. and Mrs. from those who participated in er. The person who participates Office:
commission, estimatesthere are
Defendant.
George Curtiss, SunnybrookTour- the Grandvilledebate,members on in the promotion of the activities Houra.,1
about 300 deer in the area and ist camp.
1M Bate Ith St.
Boofid
the Zeeland squad are Doris Loo- of a church organization is
declares it is capable of supporting
o
—
man, Dorothy Waldo, and Harold worker.
2,000 head. However deer will not
County of Ottawa, In Chanotry,
------------The Wetomachick(friends) Camp Van Dyke. The
Zeeland team r_.
parFirst of all, we should particiExpires Nov. 10—12814
remain in unfanned areas and be- O PA fWWVtm mvrkM _ -- - __ I tl T 1
made and entered on the 1st day
Fire group was organized Wednes- ticipatedin the Hope collegede- pate in the work of the church or
cause of this fact it may be necesSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
of October, A. D„ 1987, in to
day afternoon with the following bate tournament about two weeks its organizations without being
sary to control the increase.
The
Probate Court for to Counabove entitled causa, notice te
officers: Phyllis Mulder, president; ago
urged to do so. It is our duty as ty of Ottawa.
It is pointed out that deer inhereby fiv«i that on Monday, the
Rose McCormick, vice-president;
much as it is the duty of any other
At a sessionof said Court, held
crease about 76 per cent each year
Lois Van Ingen, secretary; Mary
person.
The
work
of the congre- at the Probate Office in the City of 20th day of December, A. D., 1987,
when they remain unmoltested. Vander Wege, treasurer, and news
gation would go forward much Grand Haven in said County,'on at 9:00 o’clock in tha forenoon,
Many deer bear twins.
reporter, Shirley Visser. Miss
more successfullyif we did not the 1st day of November A. D., Eastern Standard /Tima of Slid
Battlingstubbornly for three hold back and wait to be begged
day, I, the subscriber, Circuit
vvywrYTYTr Verne De Feyter is guardian of the quarters
1937.
against a heavy Muske- to take our part. Much of this
Court Commissionerte land for
group.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wagon Reds eleven, Holland High service should be rendered by volsaid County of Ottawa and State
ter, Judge of Probate.
school lost its game last Saturday unteers.
of Michigan, shall sell at public
In the Matter of the Estate of
at Riverview Park by a score of
auction to the highest bidder
w.uu.t •»
at
John J. Cappon, Deceased.
Second, we should not be too
13 to 0, all Muskegon scores comthe North front door of tha Court
particularas to the kind of work
The
Michigan
Trust
Company,
ing in the final period. The crowd
House In to City of Grand Haven
we want to do. It has often been having filed in said court its fifth
at the game was the largestever
in said County, that hatef to
noted that we are too anxious to anneal account as Trustee, under
present at an athletic contest at
place of holding to CircuitCourt
have the part that is showy or con- the Will of said estate, and its pethe local athletic field. Muskegon
of said
County, all those certain
iu uounty,
spicuous.We are to remember tition praying for (he allowance
‘ ‘land situate
and Holland were both undefeated
or parcels of
thereof,
that the foundation of a house is
and baeing in the City of Holland,
before the game. The contestwas
It is Ordered, That the 7th day
as importantas any other part,
Countyy of
________
__ ___
featured by Matchinsky's elusive
Ottawa, ___
State of Mkhibut it is rarely seen. If we are j°f December A. D., 1937, at ten
running, punting and passing.It
gan, and described as follows,toeager to see the work of the Lord o’clock in the forenoon, at said Witt—
will be remembered at this time
go forward we shall be willing to Probate Office,be and is hereby apthat it was also Muskegon which
Lot lumbered Five (5) in
work where there is anything to be pointed for examiningand allowdestroyed Holland’schances for the
Block Forty (40), subteet to
ing
said
account;
done. Not all ball players are
basketballtitle last year.
party wall agreement betwaan
between
it is Further Ordered, That pubpitchers or catchers. We should
first partiesand Seth Nibbelink,
count it an honor to serve any- lic notice thereofbe given by pubrecorded in Liber 178, page 111,
Hope college ended its football
irde for
‘
where just so we can help to make lication of a copy of this order,
and also
season at Albion Saturday taking
three successiveweeks previous to
Christ known to others.
That part of Lot One (1),
a defeat from the latter school by
said
day
of
hearing,
in
to
HolThird, we are not all gifted alike.
a score
score of
of 7
7 to
tn 0.
n Basketball
RnaLatkoiiprac
a
Block Twenty-nine(29). City of
land
City
News,
a
newspaper
printAnd this means that each of us
tice
utc ouariea
started iasi
last Monday. Coach
(Joach
ed and circulatedin said county. Holland, commencing at a point
on the east line of said Lot
Hinga will be faced with the prob- can do some things better than we
CORA VANDE WATER,
can
others.
God
knew
what
he
Twenty-two (22) feet north
lem of developing an almost enJudge of Probate.
was
doing when he gave one five
from South-east corner thereof;
tirely new squad this year since
A true copy.
Thence North on East line twenthe only regulars who are back talents, another two, and another
Harriet
Swart,
one. We can easily see how the
ty-five and one-half (25tt) feat;
this year are Marcus, Thomas, and
Register
of
Probate.
Thence West parallel with South
Boyink. Marcus will be unable to activities of the church would receive a setback if we are not careline of said lot to West line
play the first few games because
ful to find what we can do best.
thereof: Thence South on the
of a shoulder injury. Hope’s basIt is because Peter and John and
West line of said Lot One (1)
ketballschedule for this year folJames
and
Andrew
and
the
rest
lows:
Twenty-five and one-half
e-half (25 tt)
of the apostles were so different
feet; Thence East parallel with
Dec. 2— Ferris.*
that they got so much work done.
south line, of said Lot to place
Dec. 8— Michigan State.
Would not this be a sorry looking
of beginning; with right to use
Doc. 16 — MichiganNormal.*
world if all the trees aid all the
cast ten (10) feet of
___
Jan. 5 — Ferris.
of __
Lot Two
flowers and all the streams and
(2) of said Block Twenty-nine
Jan. 10 — Olivet.*
all the landscapes were precisely
(29), In common with adjoining
Jan. 14 — Alma.*
alike ?
property owners for alley pi
Jan. 17 — Albion.*
dutFourth, we must not lose sight
poses; also all the right, title
Jan. 21 — Kalamazoo.
of the fact that we grow as we
and Interestof firet parties to
Jan. 28— Alma.
work. The person who has been
and In party wall on tha south
Feb. 4 — Olivet.
doing church work for some time
of above describedpremises,
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Feb. 5— Michigan Normal.
can, no doubt, by now, undertake
subject to undividedone-half(% )
Feb. 8 — Adrian.*
Specialist
different duties and perform them
interest in and to the North one
Feb. 11 — Hillsdale.*
(Over Model Drug Store)
all well. Most of the people, when
(1) foot of South twenty-three
Feb. 15— Hillsdale.
Holland, Mich.
they begin doing church work, did Office Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
(23) feet of Lot One (1) Block
Feb. 18 — Albion.
tie very much of a success
not make
twenty-nine (29) deeded to AnFeb. 19 — Adrian.
Evenings—Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
of it: but they kept at it, enjoying
ton Seif. Also undivided interFeb. 25 — Kalamazoo.*
Phones: Office
Re«. 2776
it all the while, and now there is
est in and to the wall on the
(*) Home games.
scarcely a responsibilitylaid on
North of the above described
them that they cannot discharge.
premises; said wall to bo used
Benj. F. Harris and Mrs. Harris,
That is one of the joys in tiriting
LASTING AS THE STARS!
and maintained as a party wall
accompanied by Mrs. Harris’moth
part in the knigdom. We grow as
with the usual rights of both
er, Un. J. H. Weed,
f,ccu, are away on a
we labor. We can accomplish more
Parties to build or extend on.
buameas-pleasure trip to Buffalo, tomorrow than we can today. In
All in the City (formerly Vilchoice
difierem plans of
New York, for about a week.
the course of a few years it is poslage) of Holland, according to
V— sible that we may be asked to octhe recorded plat thereofon rechouses. $2400 and up.
Eunice Robbert, John Van Taten- cupy some important place in the
ord in the office of to Rectetor
nove, Jr. Esther Fairbanks, and kingd >tn work of our Lord, New
0tUW* C"«‘*
tasks will be assigned us
ui as we
furnish plans
specifications
show ourselves able to handle
together with all and singular to
and later went on to Albion to them.
tenemente and easements, heredithelp you with your financing
attend the Hope-Albion game there
aments and appurtenances thereFifth, we should not grow weary
in well doing. What a large numon situate, thereunto belonging or
...
......
in anywise appertaining.
ber of persons are now altogether
Each parcel will be offered for
out of the church and its work
BRIDES :who were once active in it We
wpjmW/ in u»
order herein described until sufcould almost build another congreBy arrangement with • New York
ficient tends are raised to
gation the size of the one we have
ssi<| Decree, tetereat and coats of
If they
ware
—
.
----- all brought bock.
Balea we are able te take charge ef
sale.
They were once alive and interDated: October 29, A. D., 1987.
all detail^ frem eetitttegto bride Mted, but where are they now? Moot btautifiltaibuto to otw deAnd what has happenedthat they parted is to offer lag tot exports JARRETT N. CLARK,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
to arrongiag to tabto. Call Brides are no longer joining hands with |p r#W«rd aais i(a own evidence
us in the beat of all service. We
Ottawa County, Michigan;
should seek to bring them back.
memorial ELBERN PARSONS,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address: Holland.
to
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plates; William Woldering Bouwi, rand route No. 6, at Holpaid $3 for turning on a red light, land hospital. Tuesday, a son; and
and Robert Hoatlin paid $8 for op- to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts,
Uncle Sam’s “No Job”
In a Nutshell
erating a car with faulty brakes.
6. also a son.
VVTTT^TVTTTTVf TTTTfVVVVV Chief of Police Frank Van Ry re- rural route No.
• • •
Injuries resulted to Ur. and Mrs. ported the fines Tuesday.
Application for a marriage lic- A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIA nationwide census of all unOtto Van Dyke, 120 East 19th St,
• • •
ense has been filed at the county
DENT OF THE UNITED
employed and partlir unemployed
Holland attorneys at November court house by Meinard Henry
last Sunday about T:80 pjnM when
STATES
persons in the United Statea is beears driven by Earl Van Dort, 26, circuit court Monday in Grand Hav- Vanderhill,21, Holland and Tena
ing taken and the big job started
88 East 16th St, and Jesse Vande en included Vernon Ten Cate, Dan- Ritsema, 20, Grand Rapids.
The Whit* Hone, Washington Tuesday, and here in queation-and• • •
Schraff, 90 East 28rd St, collided iel Ten Cate, Jay Den Herder,
TO EVERY WORKER:—
answer form, is the information
at College Ave. and 19th St
Thomas Mahan, and Louis Stemp- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea
you need to know about thia plan:
fly. Attorney Jarrett N. Clark of spent the week at the home of Dr.
If you are unemployedor partQ— What ia purpose of the unly unemployed and are able to
Arnold Fox has*returnedto New- Zeeland was also present.
and
Mrs.
Robert
H.
Denham
in
• * •
work and are seeking work, please employmentcensus?.
port, R.I., to the U.S. Naval TrainGrand Rapids.
A— To get an accurate count of
fill out the report card sent you
At a regular meeting of the
ing station there, after a recent
the unemployed and partly unemvisit to his parents.Eventually he board of public works Monday
Mrs. Marie Tibbe, 281 East 13th
ployed.
will attend a yeoman’s trade school night in the city hall it was voted St., suffered a fractured collarQ— To whom will cards be sent?
in Norfolk, Va,
to ask council for permission to bone Friday morning in an acciA— To every family in the Unit• • •
buy an amount of 6-inch pipe for dent on US31, near West Olive.
ed States.
• • »
Mark Rnisard snent a few days sewer flush ends in the city. The
Q— Under whose auspices is the
with his mother, Mrs. Ellen Rui- work will take the form of a WPA
The Holland post office force of
census being taken?
sard, 112 East 16th St, last week. project. Laying of a 12-inch main
six rural carriersand eleven city
A— Congress has decreed and the
He is at present employed as oper- for the new elevated water tank carriers, Tuesday delivered unempresident has directed that it b*
ator for a Hammond, Ind., radio in the southwestportion of the
ployment questionnairesto each
station.
city is also part of the project.
home served by it.
Q — Is the census compulsory?
• • •
• • •
A— No. But every unemployed
a • •
Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Burgpraaff,
Dewey Piersma has filed appliA farewellparty was presented
or partly unemployedperson is urof BoontoiL N. J., are receiving cation with City Clerk Oscar Pet- by Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeland
gently requested to cooperate.
congratulationson the birth of a erson for building a new home near Monday evening for Mr. and Mrs.
Q— How will the census be conson, Wayne Stanton, bom Novem- Central Ave on West 30th St., at Andrew De Witt of Ripon, Calif.
ducted?
ber 11. Mrs. Burggaaffis the for- an estimated cost of $2,260.Reu- The De Witts left for California
A— Through the facilitiesof the
mer Miss Atolnette Kuite of Ham- ben Nyenhuis plans building a Tuesday morning.
post office department. Report
ilton, Michigan. Mr. Burggraaffhome on West 26th St., at a cost
cards will be delivered to every
ft ft ft
is the minister of the First Re- estimated to be $2,600.
family. Cards are to be returned
The home of Gretchen Daily was
formed Church at Boonton.
by mail to Washingtonfor tabulathe scene of a special meeting of
tion and analysis.
In a ceremony held last Monday the Bethlehem club Monday night.
Durin
Q— When will the census be
afternoon in Grand Haven, Peter F. Plans were discussed for the turthe Hoi
taken?
Holland-Burnii
Boter, who recently passed his key dinner to be held this SaturA— £ards will be delivered on
fifth in the state in production.A state bar examination, and who day evening in the Masonic hall.
right away and mall It before mid- Nov. 16 and must be returned by
total of 71,648 barrels was pro- graduated from the University of
* ft ft
night, Saturday, November 20, midnight Nov. 20. They already
duced. The value of the output was Michigan last June, was admitted
Miss Rose Kuna, daughter of
set at $89,427 of which $11,166 to the law practice in Ottawa cir- Mr. and Mrs. S. Kuna, became the 1937. No postage stamp is need- are addressed and no postage is
required.
went to landowners. These statis- cuit court and other courts of the bride Monday evening at 7:00 p.m., ed.
The Congress directed me to take
tics were comprised by the Michi- state. The oath of the American
Q— Who should fill and return
in the personage of Ninth Street
gan Oil and Gas Association.
Bar Associationwas administered ChristianReformed church,of Hen- this census. It is important to the cards?
unemployed and to everyone in this
A— -Every person who is unemj by county clerk, William Wilds.
ry Slenk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harm land that the census to? err. plete,
ployed or partly unemployed who
Charles Gale, Fulford Lynch, and | Motion for Mr. Boter’s admission
Slenk, the Rev. N. J. Monsma offi- honest, and accurate. If you give
Randal Westveer payed fines of $5 to the bar was made by attorney
is able to work and wants work.
ciating.
me the facts I shall try to uie them
each for speeding; Everett De Vernon Ten Cate. A short adQ— What age limits apply?
• • •
for the benefit of all who n?ed and
Graaf, $11.65 for speeding,and M. dress was made to Mr. Boter by
A— There are no age limita exwant
work
and
do
not
now
have
it.
Bernard
Keen,
51
West
18th
St.,
Horwitx, $4, on the same count. Judge Fred T. Miles.
cept existing state regulationsconwhose
thumb
was
amputated
reHarry Zwemer was assessed $3 for
FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT cerning workers’ ages.
• ft «
operating a car with incorrectlicQ — Should more than one unem• • •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Herman cently by a com shredder,has been
released from Holland hospital.
Mayor Henry Geerlings recently
• • •
offered his cooperationto the U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Orthel of Government through Postmaster
Prescott,Arizona, are visitingat Louis Van der Berg and appointed
the home of Dr. and Mrs. George a committee to aid further in this
V. Van Verst, 222 West 12th St. census taking matter. Mr. GeerHienie Poppen is up north on a lings states as follows:
“Congress has decreed and
deer-hunting trip.
President Roosevelt has outlineda
ft • ft
A son, Glenn Wesley, was bom plan for taking a nationalcensus
Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
Tuesday at Holland hospital,to of the unemployedand partly unCorner River and Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schrotenboer, employed.”
Holland, Mich.
“This census,calculatedto give
rural route No. 6.
a quick and adequate picture of
• • •
unemployment conditions in the
Orien S. Cross, Holland attor- United States, will be conducted
25c CITRATE OF
................................
9c
ney, was in Grand Rapids on bus- through the facilitiesof the Post
50c N.R. TABLETS .......................................
31c
iness Monday.
Office departmentby the distribution of blanks to all the thirty• • •
50c LYON’S TOOTH
.................. 29c
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred one million American homes on
5 LB. BAG EPSOM SALTS ........................23c
Van Dyke, East 28th St.7 was the Nov. 16 and 17. The unemployed
scene of a meeting of the Loyal and partly unemployed are ex76c ACIDINE POWDER .......................................
47c
class of Fourth Reformed church
Friday evening. Gerrit G. GroeneGALLON COD LIVER OIL .................................
$2.19
woud is teacher of the class. Andrew Kammeraad. president,was
GALLON
OIL ..............................
$1.69
in charge. Elections resulted as
follows:Henry Kooman, president;
100 COD LIVER OIL CAPS ................................ 89c
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Census

PECK’S
DRUGS
CUT RATE

MAGNESIA

POWDER

MINERAL

HALIBUT CAPSULES
PT. RUBBING ALCOHOL
50

ASPIRIN TABLETS

100

Harold Van Dyke, vice-president;
.............................
49c

9c

.....................................

........................................
9c

(Mention This Ad)

USE
BEET SUGAR
HAS NO SUPERIOR!

Ask fot one of these quality brands

—

PIONEER GREAT LAKES
RED

ARROW

BIG CHIEF

FOR SALE BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

POSTMASTER VANDERBURG
ployed person in a family return
a card?
A— Yes. Every unemployed member of a family fill out and return a card if able to work and
seeking work.
Q— Where may additionalcards
be obtained?
A — At your post office or from
your postman.
Q — Is this census confined to

and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Dvke, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kooman, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dozema, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Molenaar,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Klungle, Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Kammeraad, Mrs.
John DeWitt, Mrs. Hubert Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit G.
American citizens?
MAYOR GEERLINGS
Groenewoud, Mrs. Marvin Den
A— No. All permanentresidents
Herder, Mr. and Mrs. John Kuiper
of the United States are included.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Speet
Q — Is the information given on
pected to fill out these blanks and
were present.
return them to the Holland post- the card to be consideredconfidenmaster, Mr. Louis Van der Burg, tial?
JAMESTOWN
A— Yes. This informationwill be
by midnight of Nov. 20, after
for unemployment statistics
The Girls’ League for Service which the Post Office representa- used
only.
tives
will
conduct
further
checks
to
met Friday evening at the church
Q— Should every questionof the
parlors.The meeting was opened eliminateduplication.
"I have been asked to appoint a census card be answered?
by singing. Prayer was offered by
A— Yes. To obtain the most acMrs. P. A. De Jonge. The topic committee to cooperate with the curate informationpossible, the
for the evening was Arabia. Miss- government. An accurate picture
president asks that each question
es Mavis De Groot and Ella En- of unemploymentconditionsis de- be answered.
sired
and
1
am
making
an
appeal
sing accompanied at the piano by
Q — Who is an “unemployed”
Miss Marian Huizenga sang, “He to our citizens to cooperate in the person?
Knows it All,” “Ashamed of Je- undertaking.”
A — A person of either sex or
The committeeis composed of
sus.” Business meeting was held
any color who is not working and
after the program for the election Rev. William Van’t Hof, the Rev. is able to work and seeking work.
of officers. The new officers are: Lambertus Van Laar, the Rev. W.
Q — Who is a “partly unempresident,Pauline Hall; vice pres., G. Flowerday,Mrs. Kenneth De ployed” person?
Free,
Major
Clare
Edwards,
Miss
Zora Van Oss; secretary, Gara
A — A person of either sex or
Van Ommen; treasurer, Cynthia Alma Koertje,Miss Deborah Vene- any color with part-time employLammers; Flower treasurer,Fan- klaasen, Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, ment who is able to do more work
nie De Kleine. Mrs. P. A. De E. P. Slooter and Postmaster Van- and is looking for more work.
Jonge and Miss Pauline Hall were der Burg, Jacob Bultmn, John
Elenbaas, John Van Tatenhove, Q— Are persons on emergency

-

MICHIGAN MADE

IT

Mrs. Andrew Knoll, secretary; Mrs.
Ben Molenaar, treasurer, and Mrs.
John DeWitt, vice-secretary-treasurer. Mrs. DeWitt, Mrs. Joe Dozema, and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke
won prizes in games played. Mr.

0

-

hostesses for the evening.
Jacob Fris, C. A. French. Superin- work projects included?
Joe, Henry and Gertie Leenheer
tendents of Schools E. E. Fell, and
A— Yes. They should registeras
visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waldo
unemployed.
and children of Zeeland on Tues- Ben Mulder.
day evening.
Miss Ella Ensing was a supper
guest of Miss Gertrude Van Noord Classis Zeeland was held Thurs- Hage and Mrs. Henry Van Noord
day evening at the North Blendon were hostesses.
on Sunday evening.
The local male quartet composMiss Gertrude Wyngarden spent Christian Reformed Church. Rev.
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Wm. Van Peursem, Pastor of the ed of Harold Peuler, Martin Ver
Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden of Sherman St. Christian Reformed Hage, John Sail and Herbert HeyChurch of Grand Rapids gave a boer rendered vocal selectionsat
Vriesland.
Miss Myrtle Beek of Kellogs- talk on choosing companions. Spec- the Father and Son Banquet at the
ville spent the past week with her ial musical selectoins were furnish- YMCA in Jamestown Friday evenparents, Mr. and Mrs. William ed by members of the Borculo and ing.
Beaverdam societies.
Mrs. Henry Nynhuis, Mrs. WilBeek Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Der Molen bur Albrecht, Mrs. John Ensing
and Shirley Joan visited Mr. and and Richard and Roger Meyer mo- and Mrs. Joe Zwiers attended a
Mrs. Simon Vander Kooy of Grand tored to Addison, where they call- cousins' party at the home of Mrs.
Rapids on Thursdayevening.
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Don Meyers, Simon Elsinga of Wyoming Park,
Wednesday.
A number of local men have gone recently.
deer hunting.
Rev. S. Vroon will exchange pulMr. and Mrs. Richard Kruis of
Miss Josie Averzet is confined to Hudsonville and Miss Nell Den pits with Rev. E. J. Krone of Hudher home with illness.
Uyl of Grand Rapids and Evelyn sonville next Sunday.
Miss Ella Ensing presented a Den Uvl of Holland were guests
reading entitled“Dot Keeps the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Minister Company” at the Zut- Ensing, Sunday.
phen Young People’sSociety SunMr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
day evening.
Forest Grove were recent guests
Sir. and Mrs. Huizenga of Cutof Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing.
lerville visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
The Men’s Society held its first
A. Nederveld on Sunday.
By ANN PAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall of meeting of the season on Wednesday evening.
Galewood called on their mother,
1\/fEAT price* are again lower thl*
Mrs. John Steenwyk, Mrs. Lew- XYl week. Moit strikingchanges will
Mrs. Wm. Beek Sr., on Sunday.
The Christian Endeavor Society is Spoelmanand Miss Lucy Victory be found in fresh pork cuts, lamb and
met Sunday evening with Mr. John of Beaverdam were guest* of Mrs. forequarterbeef. Fresh eggs are a
lower but good storage eggs are
Wyma as the leader. The topic for Bert Cook and Evelyn Wednesday. trifle
inexpensive. Butter prices continue to
Local relativeswere notified of rise.
discussionwas "Prejudicesarc Unthe birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
christian.”
The cabbage family, cabbage itself,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hall of Wesley Haverman of Grand Rap- cauliflower, broccoli and Brussels
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. ids, Friday. Mrs. Haverman wa* sprouta are all of fine qualityand reasonable in price. Green beans are
Nick Van Klompenberg on Sun- formerly Miss Julia Zwiers of this again reasonable.Potatoee, carrots,
place.
day.
turnips and squash are cheap.
Apples, bananas, cranberries,grapes,
Mrs. Ed Nederveld has been conZUTPHEN
fined to her liome with illness for grapefruit, orangeeand paart are ati
plentifuland rnces are reasonable.
a few days last week.
Seasonablefood* make up the folThe family of Mr. and Mrs. G.
The Young People’sSociety met lowing menus.
Pnnce of Hudsonville have mov- on Sunday evening. Rev. S.
Low Cost Dinner
ed to the residence of Mrs. C. Veen. Vroon’a topic was “Gideon and His
End Piece Roast of Pork
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder of Three Hundred.” Miss Ella EnBrowned Sweet Potatoee
Jamestown spent Wednesday with sing of Jamestown gave a reading.
Creamed Cauliflower
Mr.' and Mrs. Luke De Kleine. *
Among those who spent the week
Bread and Butter
The sacrament of Holy Baptism end with their respectiveparents v
Apple Betty
was administered to Charon Kay, here were: Miss Julia Ensink and
' Teaor
Milk
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Miss Edna Nederveld of Grand
Medium Cost Dinner
J. Van Noord and to Wilma Jean, Rapids, Miss Jeanette Van Ess of
Roast Loin of Pork Apple Sauce
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Grandville and Henry Johnson of
Mashed Potatoes Brussels Sprout!
Vree, Sunday afternoon.’
Kalamazoo.
Bread •wd Butter
The Young People’sSociety was
Snow Pudding Soft Custard
Steven and Robert Roelofs left
Tea or
Milk
Monday for the northern part of
music were vocal sel- the state where they wUl go deer
Tory
Special
Dinar
Mac- hunting.
Broiled Grapefruit
Mr, and Mrs, Jacob Peuler were
Roast
Browned PotatOSS
Elmer Boach accompanied bv Mias guests of their children,Mr. and
Green Beane and
Tens Van Ess who sang “Give Me Mrs. Harvey Da Vree and sons of
Waldorf Salad

SUNDAY DINNER

But you know rabbits and

WEATHER are two

things you
can't depend on — they get the
jump on you ii they can, and the
laugh. SO...
load up (he coalbin and be ready to FIRE — with coal that's
Ugb-powtredand practicallyeootlees. properly prepared, and
ft popularlypriced. Sure, what else COULD we mean but

MANHATTAN
(•etotai**0. S. PatMt (Me*

...the BUY -word tor
h$pvtf

COAL

}

prepares, ft iftai far fenaca, fcaeftr ar frets.

4ll SI oboaf WASHED Manhattan tor resfSS.

.

.

e

2579

496*CofanUt Ave

SALE
3 & 49c

Eight O’clock Coffee
A.

&

P

P. Soft Twist Bread

White House Milk
Keyko Margarine

3i

-

2Pt 39c

Soap Chips

29c

Corn Meal

5lbb.g

Peanut Butter

P* Golden

Bantam

Soda Crackers
Green Tea

t

Creani °r

Tomato Soup

'

Tomaio or Vegetable

.

Gelatine Desserts All Flavors

lbs.

15c

bulk

21c

3

cani'

25c

4

cans

25c

Gp''*8

25c

pit*

15c

.

Iona Family Flour

10c

29C

sunned

Spry or Crisco

Pillsbury ?£ld

25c

jar

Wheat

Pancake Flour

lb.

q<

.

c.mPbeii,

15c

dozen

Cinnamon

Brick

Tall Boy Soup

Mello

4

^

Salad Dressing

Sparkle

n

GAmb2,ic7«"

^ain’ Sugared or

29c

^ns25c

•

bulk

DOUghnUtS

Cheese

no.
2 cans

bulk

Pea Beans

15c

nr 23c

suit..., .

Peas, Corn and Tomatoes
^ ®

19c

1 11c

-

Chipso, Oxydol or Rinso

Com

8c

C

21c

*,£•

49c

nib-

65c
89c

Medal

0

Fels Naptha Soap

bars

25c

Scratch
Feed
#

100 lb*-

$1.65

Egg Mash

100 lb9-

$1.89

16% Dairy Feed

100 ibs.

$1.35

Karo Syrup

KetchUP

S,

4c#Jb

GradeA Ann

59c

Page

MEAT

BACON .
BOLOGNA . .
HEAD CHEESE .
HADDOCK Fillets .

SLAB

POLLOCK FILLETS
Sea PERCH FILLETS

OYSTERS . .

.

BEEF POT ROAST
BEEF STEAKS

.

HAMBURG
SAUSAGE
SIDE

SLICED

2

bS: 19c

.

.

.

2

.

2

.

2

.

.
.

.

19C
lb. 21c
lb. 27c
lbs. 29c
Ibs. 29c
lbs. 29c
lb. 10c
lb. 17c
qt. 45c
lb.

.

lb.

17c

ISc
lb. ISc
lb. 19c
2 lbs. 2Sc
each 19c
lb. 18c
lb.

.

.

rr“b atound

»»>•*•“

PORK .

31c

SALE!

BACON SQUARES
SMOKED PICNICS

PORK STEAK
PORK ROAST

sib

.

LUNCH MEAT

lb.

Coffeo

14bysri1Lr,»a'-

Van Alsburg Coal Go.

Coffee

PRE-HOLIDAY

Boef

^

Peu

Bolls and. Batter

OftttUUfeuflfl HardSauee
Th, Yoon, Poopl,'. Alliance of Thunda,

.to

...

&p FOOD store

